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Hope Receives
Jolt From Albion

Prove Fatal

Gifts

ForWoman

$250,000

GRAND HAVEN-Ottawa

MIAA

Horizon Club

Bosch Presents

MIAA MVP Award Dod-Doughter
ALBION— Randall C. Bosch
Banquet Set
Defeat Holland
presented the MIAA’s
of

most valuable footballaward to
Horizon Club members will
ALBION
Hope College’s Ron Springer of Albion College have ..a dale with dad
at their
basketballteam received an here Wednesday night during the
annual Dad - Daughter potluck
awful shock' here Wednesday half of the Hope-Albionbasketand square dance Thursday at
night as a fired up Albion team ball game.
Springer, 6’4”, 240-pound tack- 6:30 p.m. at the Civic Center.
upset the Flying Dutchmen,
le and middle guard, shared the
Girls in the 10th, 11th and
66-65 in Kresge gymnasium.
award with Jim Gray, Alma 12th grades will provide the
With the defeat Hope gave tackle and linebacker. Springer
food for the potluck and will
arch - rival Calvin College a is a Lansing senior and has
share of the MIAA title as the signed a pro contract with the also bring table service.
Mary Percival, president of
Knights breezed past Alma, Pittsburgh Steelers.
Bosch, president of the West- the Horizon cabinet, will serve
111-61 Wednesday night.

—

so far in 1966 with the

death of Mrs. Marsha Darlene
Bennett,18, Grand Haven who
died at 8:40 p.m. Wednesday in
Hackley Hospitalin Muskegon
of injuries received in a car-

|

ALLEGAN -

Alumni Association, announced

The other two fatalities also
involvedcar-train crashes. On
Jan. 16 Mark Edward De Jonge,

ENLISTED - Don

Leslie

Morris of 111 East 17th St.
has enlisted in the U S. Army
and is at Fort Knox, Ky., for
his basic training. He will
receive training in army sup-

father of nine, was killed at the
Riley St. crossing in Holland
township.
John Bocks, 22, Grand Haven,

opens March

Holland area alumni contribut-

ply on completion of his
A graduate of Holland

ed $35,250,representing 33 per
cent of the 1.644 Hope alumni
living in the local community.
The local drive for funds was
headed by Donald Hillebrands
and Corinne Pool.
Alumni in Zeeland area contributed $8,025, representing
gifts from 27 per cent of the
217 Zeeland alumni. John Smallegan served as chairman.

basic.

High School with the class of

Kindergarten

Lohnun

County Red Cross

fund drive for

anonymous alumni.

here.

16, Grandville, was fatally injured in a crash at 36th Ave.
just off M-21 west' of Hudsonville. On Feb. 1 Andrew Robert
Gutkhnecht, 46, route 4, Holland,

of the Allegan

The total of $258,849 includes
matching gifts for $100,000from

\

Ben E.

has been appointed chairman

today.

freighttrain crash earlier in the
day at the Clinton St. crossing

CENTS

Exceed

Hope College alumni gifts for
1965 have reached an unprecedented total of more than a
quarter million dollars, Mrs.
Marian Stryker, secretary of the

its third traffic

bn

PRICE TEN

Hope Alumni

county marked

Really

1966

24,

Crash Injuries

fatality

Dutchmen
Handed 2nd

NEWS

Y

(JlT

\

Holland
When Folks

the Town

He

$19,000 which

7.

has appointed four area

chairmen.James Boyce, county
treasurer, will direct the drive

NAMED TO OFFICE John

J. Pruis, 42. a

in the northwest; Robert Drew,
Dr.

member

Fennvilie supervisor,southwest;

of the Western Michigan Uni-

Mrs. Donald Emerick, route

versitylaculty in Kalamazoo
since 1955 was named vice
resident for administration
y the WMU board of trustees. He has been administrative assistant to the president
and secretary to the board
of trustees. He will continue
as board secretary.Dr. Pruis
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
T.I Pruis of 31 Lakewood
Blvd., Holland.

Allegan, southeast,

2,

and

Victor
Moline, northeast.

Fleser of
Each township will have a chair-

man

plus solicitors.

In appealingfor funds, Lehman said, ‘‘The Red Cross is
over 100 years old and has 3,500
chapters in the United Statea

1965. he is the son of Mr. and
driver of the car, remains in
Hope plays at Calvin Saturday ern Machine Tool Works in as mistress of ceremonies. Judy serious condition in Hackley
Mrs. Dewey Morris.
and must win to grab a share Holland, has been presenting the Schripsema will give the toast Hospital in Muskegon. Both he
made up of volunteers like yourSeries
of the MIAA title. Calvin is gold, diamond-studdedMVP to dads and John Schripsema and his passenger,Mrs. Benself and myself. The 100 per
83,
10-1 and Hope is 9-2 in MIAA award in football since 1938. He will respond with a toast to
cent determination,endorsenett, received severe facial lachas been presenting the MVP daughters. The Rev. Wilbur
play. The Britons are 5-6.
ment, participation,effort and
erationsin the crash at 6:20
in
Coach Russ De Vette said his award for basketball since 1947. Daniels, associate pastor of Tri- a m. Wednesday.
support we shall have a sucThe first of a series of prenity Church, will give the invoteam wasn’t “sharp mentally”
cessful campaign.”
kindergarten sessions was held
Mrs. Bennett was born in
COOPERSVILLE
Frank
and “we didn’t adjust to offencation.
The followingfigures have
Grand Haven Jan. 18, 1948, u..«
and .
Thomas Jefferson School
sive situations, made lots of erMiss JoAnne Hill’s senior attended local schools. She was ‘'u8' 83* a bachelor who ive Tuesday morning as 40 mothers
been established as guidelines:
group will present two sketches employed as a baby sitter and alone at 20843 16th Ave , was brought their pre-kindergarten
Casco, $400; Cheshire, $150;
“66 Fashions for Men" and was on her way to work when found dead in a woodshed be- youngsters for their first orienM/AA Standings
Clyde, $700; Dorr, $350; Fill“The Man in My Little Girl’s the crash occurred.
more, $700; Ganges, $300;
tation.
hind his home at 11:30 am.
Life.”
Heath, $500; Hopkins, $500;
Calvin ............... 10
Surviving are the parents. Mr.
Details were worked out for
Wednesday by his brother, HarGRAND HAVEN— Eugene Bert Marvin Freestonewill be the
A citizens committee headed Laketown,$500; Lee, $100; ManHope ................
9
and Mrs Marshall Botbyl; a
the series which will continue
J: Newton. 39, who turned the gun caller for the square dancing
old, Coopersville. Hug presumby Edwin Raphael, route 1, lius, $250; Martin, $500; MonteOlivet ................ 5
brother, William Michaels;the
alternate Tuesday mornings at
g on himself after fatally wound- which is being arranged by
Albion ................ 5
maternal grandparents, Mr. and ably had gone to the shed for 9:30 a m. except for the final Holland, has been formed to at- rey, $300; Overisel,$600; Salem,
j! ing his wife, Margaret,38, dur- Miss Hill’s group. Camp Fire
$800;
Kalamazoo ........... 5
Mrs. Clifford Cottrell,and the some coal for a heater in the program May 24 which will tempt to change the decision of $200 ^"saugVtuck-Dougrasr
g ing an argument early Wednes- Board members and husbands
the Ottawa County School Re- Trowbridgei$300; Valley, $100;
Adrian ............... 3
paternal grandmother, M r s. house.
start at 10 p.m.
q day morning in their home near and wives are special guests.
Dr. J. N. Wenger of CoopersAlma ................. 1
Dora Kanouse, all of Grand
On March 1, Mrs. Alex Hei- organization committee as the uats0Ili Wavland, $1,600.
Grand Haven, died at 5:30 p.m.
Mrs. William H. Venhuizenis Haven.
ville who served as medical exreport relates to Harrington A„egan Community Chest has
del, nurse with thp Ottawa counWednesday of chest wounds in staff adviser and Mrs. John
aminer attributed death to a ty health department,will dis- school
rors and we didn't work togethearmarked$4,500 for the Red
The committee will meet Mon- 1 Cross;
J2
and plain.
heart attack. He said the man cuss problems of health that
er." He illustratedthis by Al- Hackley Hospital in Muskegon. Hudzik is Horizon Club chapmay have been dead for a day parents and teachers meet day, Feb 28, at 7:30 p m. in wejj j2 700
bion’s work on the offensive The shooting occurredshortly man on the board.
Harringtonschool gym to give
before found.
boards, especially in the first after 6 a m. in the presence
when their children get ready
of the couple'sfour children
impetus to what leaders call
The
body
was
taken
to
Throop
half.
Festival
to start school. Leaders will be
unsolved problems.
funeral home in Coopersville.
“They got eight baskets in the ranging in age from 8 to 18. Insurance
Mrs. William Jackson and Mrs.
Mrs. Newton died in Hackley
In the county reorganization
first half on the offensive
For
Dorothy Arens.
report, both Harrington and
boards, more than any other Hospital shortly after arrival Plan
On March 15, Dr. Eugene
Federal districts are assigned
team this season," De Vette earlier in the day.
HAMILTON - The third an- Probe
Scholten,
school psychologist,
Life
insurance
agents
from
Surviving
are
the
children,
to Holland district, whereas the
said. Albion was getting two
GRAND HAVEN - The Nawill discuss adjustments to
the greater Holland area met nual Tri-City Band Festival will
greater share of tuition students tional Council of Catholic Womand three shots and were con- Connie, 18, Terry, 17, Dennis,
school
living
Leaders
will
be
be
held
at
Otsego
Saturday.
10, and Vernon, 8. Mr Newton Monday in the Tulip Room of
from both districtsattend West en of the Holland Deanery held
strolling the play.
Holland police are investigat- ^rs; Tom Smith Mrs. Jerry Ottawa schools.
The Britons jumped to an also is survived by a stepmothe- the Hotel Warm Friend to form Participatingbands will be Alletheir quarterly meeting last
Mrs. Luvina Newton of Musk- a Life Underwriters Associa- gan, Otsego, and Hamilton. The ing an attemptedsafe cracking Paris and Mrs. William Vander
Raphael said the two bases Thursday at St. Anthony’s in
8-0 lead and led 38-28 late in
Kallen.
for complaint are
) that voters
the first half before Hope cut egon and a stepsister, Mrs. tion.
Festival started two years ago at the A J. Cook Lumber Co.,
Robinson with the Rev. Fr.
On March 29, Dr Hubert OvRichard Lathrop of Carol, Mich.
Guest speaker was Harold
in
Harrington
school
district
the margin to 41-37 at half.
with Allegan as the host. Last 436 Lincoln Ave., which occurred erholt, local dentist, will disThomas
McKinney as celebrant.
Mrs. Newton is survived by Eanta, of Muskegon, president
Gary Rypma's basket with 13
year it was held in Hamilton. late Tuesday night or early cuss dental problems in small have had their vote taken from
Mrs. Roy Hierholzer, presiher parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lut- of the Michigan Association of
them in a forthcoming open dent, appointed a nominating
minutes to play gave Hope its
The students will meet together
children.Chairmen will be Mrs.
Wednesday
her Worland; a sister, Mrs. Life Underwriters. He spoke on
election, and (2) that a good
first lead, 48^47. The Flying
all day. with sectionals in the
committeeconsisting of Mrs.
Police said someone may have Peter Cupery, Mrs. Jerrold
share of voters prefer to have
Dutchmen had two and four- Irene W'ood; three brothers, the requirementsthat the state morning and full band rehearbeen scared away while at- ! Lubbers, Mrs. Harry Dauben- their children attend West Henry Miles, Mrs. Albert ScherNoland, Jerome and Robert, and and national life underwriters
point leads for the next five
sal in the afternoon.
is of St. Peters, Douglas, Mrs.
tempting to open the safe by speck and Mrs. Bill Klaasen.
minutes until Larry Patrick's a halfsister,Jena E. Worland, have for the formation and
Guest conductor this year Is knocking out the pins in the The April 12 meeting will be Ottawa.
Stanley Skruch of St. Patrick’s,
all of Indianapolis,Ind
charter granting of a new life
The state committee withheld
jumper tied the score at 55-55.
Leonard Meretta of Western door hinges. One pin was driven an enrollment session.After enGrand Haven.
Mr.
Newton
was
born
in underwritersorganization
Hope's last lead was 59-57 on
Michigan University. Mr. Mer- about halfway out of its hinge, j rollment procedures, Judith approval of the county (^mmitGifts were presented to Mrs.
Wisconsin
and
came
to
this
Named
as
temporary
officers
tee
report
temporarily
requestBill Potter’s rebound shot with
etta has been head of the instruThe
four - foot high safe Chapman will discuss problems ing further information on rec- Ernest Selvig, St. Sebastian,
area
from
Barry ton, Mich., to complete plans for the for5:15 to play. Larry Downs tied
mental music department of was in the office of the firm. of speech. Chairmen will .be
about in 1942. He had been em- mation of the local association
ommendations regarding Burs- Byron Center, and Mrs. Frank
the score at 3:40. A Brady dunk
Western for many years.
The breakin was discovered Mrs. Paul Klomparens,Mrs. ley and Spring Lake districts. Schwarz, St. Francis, Holland,
ployed as a spot welder at were Chet Baumann, president;
shot at 1:40 put Hope within
The combined bands will play
when a Holland patrolmanfound Arnold Westveer and Mrs. The Harrington and Federal for their work in the past as
Oldberg Manufacturing Co. in Don Kiekintveld.vice president;
two, 63-61 after Downs had given
the followingmusic for their
Grand
Haven for 18 years.
a rear door open while on pa- 1 George Dykstra.
Ray
Kootsta,
secretary
and
districts were not included in the as president of the deanery.
the Britons a four-pointedge.
part of the program: “Heat
trol at 2:50 a m. Wednesday.On April 26, Margaret Van
Mrs. Newton, the former Mar- treasurer; Asa McReynolds, asMrs Frances Spiegel of St.
request
for further information.
Brady grabbed a rebound on
LighteningMarch" by Bowles;
One
of the police dogs was Vyven, elementary coordinator
garet Ann Worland, was bom sistantsecretary and treasurer.
Peter's,
Douglas, volunteered to
Patrick’s missed shot and drove
“Jerderman Overture” by
in Indianapolis and came here
head the committee “Service to
Named to the board were Whear; "Highlights from My brought to the scene, but was for public schools will discuss
in to score with 1:09 to tie the
kindergartenprograms and
Senior Adults.”
score, 63-63. Neal Warriner, following her marriage in 1946. Russell Gilbert. Jay Keuning, Fair Lady” by Herfurth; “Fan- unable to pick up any tracks.
what
parents can do to help
She
was
employed
at
Harbor
McReynolds
and
Rober*
Freers.
Coming events include con6’9", 250-pound sophomore, made
dango” by Werle; “Manhattan
the children. Leaders will be
Admitted to Holland Hospital fraternityof Christian doctrine
Industries in Grand Haven.
The next meeting is scheduled Beach” by Sousa.
Motorist Injures Neck
his only basket of the game, a
Mrs. L. Vander Meulen, Mrs. Monday were Robert John, workshop on Feb. 26 to be held
for Tuesday, March 15. starting
layup, with 27 seconds to play
Each of the bands will play In Two-Car Collision
R. Jacobusse and Mrs. R. E. 623 West 29th St.; Rev. Ber- at St. Francis de Sales; Day of
at noon, the location to be de- two numbers alone and will reto put Albion ahead. 65-63.
nard Hakken, 234 West 22nd Recollection of March 30 to be
Crecelius.
termined later.
Hope missed a shot attempt
ceive written comments from
Lyle C. Monette, 29, of North
The May 10 meeting will fea- St.; John Bredeweg, 131 Van- held at St. Francis. The Rev.
All
life
insurance
agents
in
and was called for a floor viMr. Meretta about their perfor- Muskegon was treated at Holthe Holland, Zeeland, Hamilton, mance The Hamilton High land Hospital for a neck injury ture a talk by Dr. William Ar- der Veen Ave.; Jamie Santi- Fr. Edmund Langton will be
olation and then a foul. Ed
on problems of vision, ago, 352 Columbia Ave.; Ernest
Allegan, Fennvilie,Saugatuck School band will play “Minute- and releasedfollowing a iwo- , endshorst
Stephens made the free throw
particularlyas it regards read. Milks. Hamilton; Patricia retreat master. Reservations
For
areas may write Life Under- man March" by Robert Pearson
to put Albion three up with
must be in by March 28.
Amacher, 148 East 13th St.;
writers Association.25 West
seven seconds to play. Van
a, lo ll a
Mom Roper, Don Hillebrands and Mrs. Elmer Stasik, 665 South The general meeting of the
ZEELAND - The Rev. and Ninth St., Holland. 49423. if they and “Aurora Overture" by Paul Eighth
Wieren's final basket came at
Yoder The Allegan Band is un- day.
St. Francis de Sales Deanery
Mrs. Rowland Van Es will be
Shore Dr.; Ruth Ann Lubben,
Mrs. Vern Schipper.
are interestedin the association der the direction of Lawrence
the buzzer.
will be held April 28 with elecHolland police said Monette’s
commissioned as missionaries
De Vette complimented Al- of the Reformed Church in and wish to become a charter Frank; the Otsego Band is dir- car was struck in the rear by The May 24 program will be 411 Central Ave.; Mrs. Manuel tion of offiers following a potfor parents and pre-kindergar- Pena, 89 East Ninth St.; Anmember.
bion's moving of the ball slowected by Richard Swinsick. and a car driven by Richard Tolle,
luck supper at 6:30 p.m.
America at special services
ten children. A demonstration. drew Van Kampen, 843 Butterly on the outside. The Britons
the
Hamilton
Band
is directed 35. of North Muskegon. Tolle
The state convention will be
Thursday at 7:30 p m. in First
“What We Do in Kindergarten," nut Dr.; Jay Van Hoven, 125
didn't lose their poise and conby George Smart.
Steve Dannenberg
received a ticket for failingto
held in Muskegon Catholic CenReformed Church of Zeeland.
East
13th
St.;
Lester
Tharp,
tinued to shoot from outside
The evening concert is at 7:30 stop in an assured clear dis- will be put on by present kintral on May 17.
The Rev. A. Newhouse. pas- Honored at Party
dergarteners taught by Mrs. 340 West 13th St.; Fredrick J.
and in the corners. Downs and
in the Otsego High School gym- tance.
The meeting concluded with
tor of the church, will preside
Bakker, route 1, West Olive;
Emily Mouw.
Patrick did the shooting in the
the Rev. Fr. Lawlor speaking
Steven Dannenberg was hon- nasium.
and Mrs. Alfred Vande Waa,
Cindy
Pieper,
431
Lakewood
Mrs. Wilma Tregloan is facsecond half while Stephens, who
on the topic “Making a Remember of the Board of World ored Saturday afternoonat a
ulty representative at the se- Blvd.; Mrs. Raymond Weaver,
hit 13 in the first 20 minutes,
treat.”
Missions, will be in charge of birthday party in celebration of
24 East Ninth St.
ries.
Council
was the first half spark.
the commissioningwith Dr. his ninth birthday anniversary.
Discharged
Monday
were
“We weren’t taking Albion
In
Breakins
William Vander Lugt, dean of The party was given at the Action on Bids
Mrs. John P. Van Houten and
seriouslyenough,” De Vette
Mrs. Rascher to Speak
Arraign
Hope College, deliveringthe home of of his parents, Mr. and
baby, route 1; Mrs. Sidney
concluded. It was Albion'seighth
Holland
police
are
investigatZEELAND
City
Council
Mrs.
Ray
Dannenberg,
14276
At
Zeeland
Prayer
Day
massage
RLsselada, 311 West 19th St.;
win in 20 games and Hope is
For
Monday tabled action on bids ing two breakins which occurMrs. Van Es and Mrs. Vande Carol St.
Lori Jacobs, 14670 Port Shel13-8.
red
sometime
Sunday
night or
ZEELAND
Mrs.
Larry
for
the
renovation
of
City
Hall.
Waa are sisters,the former Games were played and prizdon; Darlene Heigel, route 1;
The Britons made 31 baskets
GRAND HAVEN - Douglas
Rascher.missionaryto the MiThe three bids which were early Monday morning.
Judy and Barbara Van Dyke, es awarded to John Renkema,
Mrs. Roger De Weerd and
in 61 tries for 51 per cent on
A total of $39 worth of candy moki Tribe in West Irian. IndoVogt, 18, of Allegan was bound
Jim Swift, Steven Turkstra and opened before the council meetrespectively.
twins,
255
West
16th
St
;
Gilhalves of 19 of 35 and 12 of 26.
ing will be discussed with the was taken in a breakin at the nesia, will be the guest speaker berto CamposTtt'^'Eut £v- over to Ottawa County Circuit
A social hour will follow the Kerry Mowery.
Hope shot 50 per cent with
Cake and ice cream were Board of Public Works and other Holland Theatre. 86 East Eighth at the annual World Day of enth St ; Mrs Allen Arendservice. The meeting is open to
«*“»"»<«>“
halves of 16 of 30 and 12 of 26.
served and each guest received officialsbefore any action is St The building was entered by Prayer service in Third Chris- sen, route 1, Hamilton; EUis f,1 his arraignment in Grand
Hope made nine of 15 free the public.
pulling the hinges out of a door tian Reformed Church Friday
Rev. and Mrs. Van Es with a favor
McNeely, 650 Lincoln Ave. ; Haven Mu“clPal Court this
throws and Albion, four of sevat 1:30 p m
Donald The three bids were Bouwens at the rear of the theatre.
Guests present were Donald
their children. Rowland and
Mrs. Annette Garten, 132 West morning on a charge of unlawen
Soloist will be Mrs. Mina HubAmy, will leave Friday to begin Turkstra, Steven Turkstra, John and Sons Construction, $33,600; The office of Artz Trailer
17th St.; Irene Kehrwecker, fully driving away an auto.
Capt. Downs led the Britons
Vogt was scheduled to appear
their missionary work in For- Renkema, Jim Swift, Kerry Elzinga and Volkers, Inc., $36.- Sales, 192 East 10th St., was bell who with Mrs. Rascher are 2414 West 17th St; Mrs.
with 21 points while Stephens,
mosa, including two years of Mowery, Roddy Lawrence, Jeff 421; and Post and Kleinjans entered by forcing a window on members of the Zeeland BaptLst John Hirdes, route 2, Zeeland; in circuit court on March 2.
5’7” freshman,had 18 and PatKreun, Randy Beelen, Scott Construction,
the east side of the building. Church. A nursery will be pro- Mrs. Elmer Van Dyke and Bond of $500 has not been furlanguagestudy.
rick had 12. Brady led Hope
Rev. Van Es was graduated Dannenbergand the guest of The original estimatefor the A total of $20 in cash was taken vided.
baby. 377 Felch St.; Henry nished.
with 17 while Van Wieren had
All women of the community Siegers.90 West 28th St.;
from Western Theological Sem- honor. Larry Vander Hulst was project by architect George from a desk drawer in the
He is charged with taking
16 and Anker, 12.
are invited.
1 Gainger,was about $20,000. office.
a 1962-modelcar belongingto
Mrs. Earl Hughes, route 1.
De Vette had six players inary two years ago and a year unable to
later received his masters deRiley Mullins, 591 Hayes Ave.,
score including five by Cal Beltgree from Pittsburgh Theologifrom the parking lot of Roamer
man, Holland freshman. Tom
XI Beta Tau Chapter
cal Seminary. During the past
Yachts, 222 Lakewood Blvd.,
Pelon played considerablybut
Meets at Grisham Home Wednesday morning.
year he studied at the Mission
didn't score.
The Xi Beta Tau Chapter of
Allegan Sheriff Robert WhitThe Hope-Calvin game will Orientation Penter at Stoney
Beta Sigma Phi held ita regular comb and an Allegan city patrolbe at the Knollcrest fieldhouse Point, N. Y.
meeting Monday night at the man arrestedthe youth after
in Grand Rapids at 4 p.m.
home of Mrs. Lamar Grisham. he abandoned the car on 104th
Kiwanis Queens Hold
Hope (65)
Mrs. J. Herbert Johnson pre- Ave. east of M-40 about 1:40
FG FT PF TP Anniversary Dinner
sented
the cultural program en- p.m. Wednesday. Allegan County
Van Wieren, f ..... 7 2 2 16
The Kiwanis Queens held their
titled “Ideals of Liberty and Jus- deputiesreported the car was
Potter, f ........... 4
1 8 anniversarydinner Tuesday
tice.” She explored the philoso- abandoned after it overheated
Anker, c ........... 4
1 12
night at Cottage Inn. Mrs. Howphy of Plato regarding the ideal and caught fire.
Brady, g ........... 8
1 17
ard Brumm, vice president,
society. Our American heritage
Rypma. g .......... 3
1 7
Allegan County deputies transpresented Mrs. Harold Gosling,
of liberty and justice was ferred the youth to Ottawa
Beltman, g ......... 2
0 5
president for the past year,
traced from the Revob’tionary County deputies.
with a bouquet of spring flowWar to the present da’ by referTotals ...........28 9 6 65
ers and thanked her for her
ring to the historic American
Albion (66)
Calvinist League Plans
political writings. Group discusFG FT PF TP work.
A total of $50 was given to
sion on the topic followed the Mother-DaughterEvent
Downs, f ...........10
0 21
the polio fund.
program.
Patrick, f ......... 6
2 12
Officers for the, following
Mrs. Henry Mast, president, The Young Calvinist League
Moliere. c ......... 5
1 10
announced that Lura Beth Friel, will hold a mother and daughter
Gen son, g .......... 1
1 2 year are Mrs. Elmer Plaggefrom the international office, banquet Thursday at 6:30 p.m.
Stephens, g ........ 8
3 18 mars, president; Mrs. Wilmur
Masselink,
vice
president;
Mrs.
will be the guest speaker at the in West Ottawa cafetorium.
4 1
Gerow, c .......... 0
The theme will be “Past,
area conventionto be held at
0 2 Henry Windemuller, secretary;
Warriner, c ........ 1
Present and Future,” and will
Mrs. George Schreur, treasurPoint West on April 23.
Dessert and coffee were serv- feature wedding gown styles of
31 4 11 66 er; Mrs. William Meengs, asTotals
changing times. Granddaughed
by the hostess.
sistantsecretary and treasurer;
15,000 pounds of metal costings, had missed the cor by less
AVOIDS COLLISION - Terrene* D. Costello, 42, oM17
ters, daughters, nieces and sisMembers
attending
were
the
Mrs.
Robert
Brewer,
board
The Newcomers Club and
than three feet. Costello was driving northeast on M-21
Roosevelt Ave., Zeelond, driver of this overturned semi
Mesdames Gordon Cunningham, ters will model dresses covert
guests will have a round and member.
when the cor, driven by Mrs. Alice Boonstra, 46, of 33 East
truck, escaped injury as he steered the huge vehicle into a
Fred Davis, Earl Hughes, ing a time span of 56 years as
Games were played and prissquare dancing mixer at the
Lincoln Ave., Zeelond, started east in Ryron Rd. into the
ditch to avoid hitting a small compact car that hod pulled
Jerome Hurtgen,Ronald Kobes, the history of each gown is givAmerican Legion Memorial es awarded.
truck's path. With Mrs. Boonstra were her daughter and
into the truck's path at M-21 and Byron Rd., east of
William Kurth, Robert Long, en.
The next meeting will be held
Park Club Friday at 8:30 p.m
William
Turpin, Johnson, Mast
Musical numbers will be playher
daughter's
two
young
children.
Zeelond,
at
10:30
a
m.
today.
Ottawa
County
deputies
said
Marvin Freestoiw will be the March 22 at the home of Mrs.
(Sentinel photo)
tu
wivu vut
UJGIUC.
and
Grisham.
ed
in keeping with
the theme.
marks
on
the
pavement
indicated
that
the
truck,
carrying
Plaggemars,
439
Brecado
Ct,
c altar.
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Engaged I Nuptial VOWS Exchanged

v

iDinner Party

Saul-Van Liere Rites Read

Fetes Couple

'

On Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Burrell Hoffman
of 95 West 33rd St. celebrated
their 25th wedding anniversary
by entertaining at a dinner party at Van Raalte’s Restaurant
in Zeeland last Saturday even

4

ing.

f

Following the dinner a progiven. Edgar GaU___
meir, the stylistof deception,
delighted his audience with a
display of magic. Marilyn Hoffman entertained by playing
“The Aniversary Waltz” and
“True Love" on her accordion.
The couple’s daughter, Bev,
showed slides and gave a talk
about her recent trip to Japan.

gram was

Those present includedMiss
Bev Hoffman, Mrs. Bertha Hoffman of Holland, Mr. and Mrs.
Jason Hoffman, Shirley, Jarvis,
and Calvin of Drenthe,Mr. and

Miss Judy Lynn Webbert
The engagement of Judy Lynn
Webbert to Robert Lee Van
Dyke has been announced
Miss Webbert is the daughter
of Mrs. Rollie Johnston of 401
Lincoln Ave. and the late Duane Webbert. Mr. Van Dyke is
the son of Mrs. Edward Sroka
of 86 Scotts Dr. and the late
Albert Van Dyke.

Carol,
Larry, and Marcia of Oakland,

Mp. and Mrs.

Leslie Hoffman,
Linda, Karen, Bob, and Belva
of Overiseland Mr. and Mrs.
Junior Hoffman, Marilyn, Keith,
and Sandy of Overisel.
Also present were Mrs. Her-

Kleinhekael.Added
occur with the ar-

_
Miep
dents
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Miss Sally Lynn Koning

:

woman.and

iKp

W

'’

As

rf

^rlMr.,^M5«05!.r‘

Mr

year-old

interest

blossoms
blossoms.

was the performingjoins the group later.
MrD and
Mrs. John
Jiuucmo who
students
nuu caex- vCompleting
uni
the LdM
lilt*
cast are Ken
---- ----------Koning of
pertly impressed the openingPeffers
and iiiai
Marita
Haje who 19;< Beth ’
, announce
the
w
.
V...VIO anu
lid najc
.
---- en______ .. ____ ___ ___
oaifomont nl fKoir aaunMnr Cnl
night, fullhouse Thursday eve- portray the warehouse owner, Ragvment of their daughter, Salnmg making the audience un- .....
Mr. .......
Kraler and his secretary,
to Larry A. Speet, son
’ ’
onH Mrc
L'IrM/or ClArxAl
aware the performance was If^r. and
Mrs. Elmer
Speet of
being given by high school stu- Nancy Norling, faculty pro- 624 Michl8an Ave.
duction staff member a.s techni- 1 Mlss Koning is employed as
Over .150 persons were touched cal director,properties mistress a recePiionistfor Drs. DeWitt,
by the excellentperformanceby and stage carpenter, designed Wstra and Wassink.
the students under the direction the intricate, split-level set furis a graduate of
of R J Berghorst The cast in- nished with simple versatile Ferr's state College
tently held their audience from furniture adequate for a group
the opening sound cue of a of eight people while demonstrapassing ship to Anne's final ting the hardshipssuffered by
speech. "People are really good the Jewish in Europe during
at heart
| World War II.
The entire play takes place Perfectly-timedsound and
in a warehouse attic in Amster- light cues along with carefullydam from 1942 until 1944 .when planned and carried out blockthe occupants are taken to a mg adds to the very fine perforconcentration camp along with mance.
other Jewish
No curtain was used during
Nanalee Raphael portraying scene changes and the audience
the title lead ‘captivatesthe was informed of passing action
audience with her genuine in- by the tape-recorded diary mesterpretationof the 13-year-oldsages during the scene and
adolescent who becomes a 15- costume changes done under

Wot
.•<..^1 Ottawa
wnana

WaZZ Tc

City.

formmg "The Dairy of Anne rival of Mr Dussell,the dentist,
Frank" into a warmly woven acted by Paul Hemmes, who
play, but it

T?

Mr. and Mrs. William R. Saul

Liere and William R Saul. , sister-in-lawof the bride, and
The Rev. John A. Scantleburyand she carried an arrangeThe Rev. Hilding Kilgren, as- Miss Mary Merchberger.bridesofficiated at the afternoon cere- ment of white amazon lilies with Admitted to Holland Hospital
sisted
of
mony
Thursday were Ellis W. Me
oy the
me Rev.
nev. Robert
iwoen Pumrum- maids;
maias, Robert
nooeri Saul,
saui. brother
orotner ol
many which united the daughter stephanotis
Me sisiea by
of Mrs H. Frank Davis of Bay The bride's attendants were Neely, 650 Lincoln Ave.; Mrs.
cousm of th€ bAnde' re,ad
groom1man- Georg«
City and the late Mr. Davis and gowned in yellow crepe floor- G(?rtrude Kronemeyer, Rest- tbe cereI^onyat 3.30 p.m. for Miles and Jack Van Liere
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert leneth frnrU
haven; Priscilla E r t * 1
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. brother of the bride, grooms<'«*? Ih* bodices feat- haven, Priscllli
Liere of 330 WM. | men . C. Van Uere jT

Charms Capacity Crowd
difficulties

1_

STaced

City and Robert Floyd Myricf
of Allen Park were exchanged

Opening of 'Anne Frank'
by Jack

of Holland, Mr.

Adams Davis of Bay led wnsteDolnte 'siee\-es'~mold°! 1
BoU(lu«tso' red and white car- , Susan Albright when she sang
ed
with ' ^arf,
nT Jim "“‘T
"Th‘
and a sheath floor-brngthskirt Giaconed Brooklyn
candles and palma decorated the | Lord s Prayer.
First Methodist Church sanctu- In the wedding party were
in a double-ring ceremony Feb. .with bouffant back
ary last Saturday for the wed- Mrs. George Miles as matron
12 at Trinity Episcopal Church, j Her matching pillboxhat held
_ _
ding of Miss Judith Kay Van of honor, Mrs. Jack Van Liere,
Ba>’
a butterflyEnglish illusion veil HOSDllCil
Elizabeth

caletorium.

1

fe™?

I

and Mrs, Alvin Brummel, Ron,
Diane, and Mary of Holland,
Mr and Mrs. Robert L. Brummel, Connie and David of Holland, and Miss Tara Healy of
Manchester,N H
Cnable to attend were Mr and
Mrs. Kenneth Brummel, Lisa,
Beth, and Peter of Westport,

Mrs. Robert Floyd Myrick

pm

Frances Goodrich and Albert
Hackett collaborated in trans-

AM

/it

Mrs. Melvin Myaard,

man Brummel

MOVING SCENE - Sara Wright 'at right) as Mrs Frank
comforts Nanalee Raphael as Anne in a scene from "The Diary
of \nne Frank" as Rog Siam who portrays Mr. Frank stands
hv The touching productionby West Ottawa High School opened
Thursday evening before a capacity audience and was repeated
Friday and Saturdayat 8 15
in the West Ottawa High
School
'Holland Photographyphoto)

\

lilg Billiliilllii

St

were Miss Carol S. Myrick of A reception following the Alberda, 255 East 73rd St.;
Holland and Miss Susan H. ceremony was held at the home L«ia Nienhuis. 235 East Ninth Mnnnnrhnrrlc:
Davis and Mrs. Michael J. I of the bride s mother after
/V\Uy MUU 1UI Ub
Emeron both. of Bay City, Mich- which the newlywedsleft for Also admitted were Darlene Procont C nnrprt
ae C. Myrick of Holland, Mich- Chicago. At the reception Miss Heigel, route 1, Mrs. Carl
v^UMLCi
ael J Emerson of Bay City. Virginia Lee Davis passed the Haveman, route 2; Terrence The Magnachords Male ChorArnold Van Zanten of Dearborn guest
Westerhof,127 West 31st St.; us; of Holland entertaineda
and Mark Shuttleworth of De- The
couple will
Dal- mi
Mrs.
Raymond
Kirk, 1625
1625 near
* iic miipic
win reside
came in uaia. nay
mono Van
van ivirK
,,c<1, ' rapacity audience on
las, Texas, where the groom South °Bawa Ave.; P a u 1 a Thursda>' evenin8 at the Ho1'
The bride, given in
Tharn
will be stationed at Offirers’ ^.5383 128th Ave (dis- land High School auditorium
by her uncle Dr D. Stewart ^in be stat'oned at Officers' charged same'liy) "’Br i all For their winter concert
Mac Intyre, chose a corded peau Training School at LacklandAir Karsten,route 3 Zeeland (dis- "M a g n a c h o r d s in Many
de soie gown fashioned with a Force
charged same day)- Mrs Moo(,s'" the singing group,
George Mack 2274 54th St known principally for their

book

trolt'
marriage ®
i

|

Base.

Fennville;

Mrs. Noordhoff

Mrs

Chantilly lace beaded with seed
pearls circled the waist and

hemline A detachable panel
formed the chapel-length train
and her veil composed of tiers
of En8|ish tulle was fastened to
clustered silk lilies. She carried
a cascade bouquet as she approached the altar with her father.

Her

attendants were dressed
gowns of red chiffon over taffeta featuring bellin

floor-length

shaped
shaPcd

controlled
controlled skirts
skirts and
ant

Robert EvanR, ,work with sacred muslc- Pre' ^lteau tram back panels Then
two

Speaks to Hope

Church Guild
c Church
•

^

^

of the Hope
cases( of
“ve cartons route 5, Mullin’ Dunning. 3497 trone ,and (Jamfes Mooi' bassH p0n and rchaJge^Hhe^S
r,.iu
, o{ cigaretes and about $2 in FWiinp rh •
Guest artists were Floyd roi ana m cnarge ol the guest
Guild for Christian Service at
Farmer, percussionist and book were Michael and D.ane

lights.

(r,r

members

written, her actions
Thursday'saudience included
their effect as interpretedby the students from Spring Lake,

Waitor
Kleinheksel
Smdh
14 W00(j urs' jamps A

changBe

their monthly luncheon meeting Sheriff s officers followed footWednesday in the parish hall. prints in the snow for about

entire cast reveal warmth, wit, | Hamilton.Fennville. Saugatuck
intelligence,tension and de- and Hudsonville Unity schools,
gredation of human spirit The Special sections have been reentire cast worked together act- j served for school groups attend-

970

'

GreSor>' Hu,se- string

bass

In lhe Hrst group, songs of

2rash'
^ ‘ss

^ ^

rPun,cb Waws
(arol Reuther and Jeff

S181E?
ISipSfPl
God
me Ave

ing and reacting for a smooth, ing the repeat performancestowinning
night and Saturday.
Miss Ruth Ann Essmk
The story opens as the
In additionto Berghorst. direcDaans. Brian Hansen and Shelly tor, and Miss Norling. the facul- Mr. and Mrs. Milton E.
.J
'section including "Ain't-a That School of Nursing and the
Kolean, guests in the attic, ty production staff includes Essmk of route 3. Holland
Alveda Selguero, 109 Fairbanks (;ood News •• “Every Tjme \ groom is a graduateof Ferris
1
af Home in Cily
argue while waiting for their Norma Longstreet.costume mis- announce the engagementof <M„£ ,£7
Feel the Spirit." "My Lord State College in electronics.
hosLs the Franks. Their bicker- tress, and Sharon Meeuwsen, their daughter, Ruth Ann to Taiwan"
Zuid1 a n ail through
nil UU£II the personal ^rs- MMred (Tennie)
......
ing continues throughout the 2- make-up and publicity advisor, i Dale Alderink. son of Mr. and ministry of dedicated Christians ' °‘ 82 East 20th St.
What a Morning,’
..... Set Down
vear period and is softened only
at ber home Thursday invalid for the past 10 years. Servant," "Deep River" and
TctP-Tlinn
Carol Beekman was stage Mrs. Arthur Alderink of route in the church, hospital
by moments of jubilationin re- manager assisted by Bonnie t Holland
af'™n.
Survivingare two daughters “Soon Ah Will Be
I Uliy
ligious celebration.
Raphael and Joen Hudzik CrewMr. and Mrs Otto Frank as chairmen include Dale Jager,
' Designs'3™6’ Three ^Timpalir
“•.«=
portrayed by Rog Stam and lights and sound; Carol Brand
were in charge of Mrs. George i ,](.as
e scboo s at Holland two sons. Larry Zuid- as an interlude
Sara Wright are faced not only and Ron Strabbing, set construcThe program continuedwith Giverrot
Pelgrim and Mrs. Edward
ema of Holland with whom she
with the close living quarters tion; Dorothy Middlecamp, cos;
marriage the made her home and Gerben songs of many peoples includbut also the coping with their tumes; Mary Japinga. make-up;
au . m »
j . couP'e moved to Flint and re- Zuidema of Flushing- six grand ing "Skip to My Lou" (Amer- Mrs. Fred Winter, a member of the Holland Branch of
daughter Anne who is constant- Linda Machieleand Vicki Zych,
ican), "Nocturne." (Polish),
of the guild, conducted the busi
ly being compared to their properties
Mr
Zuidema died in
She dren; a brotheT Martin Bouw- "The Ash Grove," (English) the American .Association of
ness session and Mrs Tunis
oldest daughterMargot as play\v3.s a member of Trinity Re- ma of Lamont; a sister-in-law “LiT Liza Jane," (American) University Women, presented
On the stage crew were Dave
Prina, secretaryof education,
ed by Colleen King.
formed Church and had been an Mrs. John Bolt of Cadillac.
Bjorum, Lynda de Free, Larry
and "Lovely Meadows," an interesting book review on
announced a mission study class
"Mao Tse-Tung Emperor of
The time in the attic home Diekema, Kris Moving, Barb
(Czech).
to be led by Dr J J. De Valois
the
Blue Ants" by George
gives Anne an opportunity to Huizenga. Gail Jager, Kathy
For their final group of
on four Thursdays. March 10,
learn more about herself and Johnson. Sue Kievit,Jim Oonk,
songs, the Magnachordssang Pa*oczj Horvath, to the AAUW
17, 24, and 31 in Hope Church
life a.s she comes to know the Joyce Prince, Frank Sawitzky,
songs of Broadway which in- Thursday evening in Durfee
parish hall. These meetings are
Van Daans .son. Peter, as done Arlon Slagh and Carla Slagh.
eluded "Round and Round," ,
held from 10 to 11 a m. and all
"Moon River." "Yellow Bird" rhls Poiltlcal biography
women of the community are in"Catch a Falling Star," and !,I'aces,he llfetime of Ma0
badge; Kevin Nivison, Bobcat
vited.
Scout
four
from "The 1M?-Tun£ from his birth in
pm
1893 to the present. Mrs. Win
Sound of Music."
Two Slightly Injured
Service stars were awarded
The encore number was ter interpreted Mao’s earl)
life as one of rebellion. H<
to Pete Boven, Dan Paulucci,
In Three-Car Collision
"Oh Freedom," a spiritual.
The Longfellow School Cub Bob Veurink, Jeff Etterbeek,
grew up hating his father anc
Scout pack 3055 held their Blue
GRAND HAVEN — Two perthe close family life of the
and Gold banquet Thursday Warren Lindsay,Bill Westrate,
sons were slightlyinjured in a
Chinese Born into a peasan
Clare Slager, Bob Hakken, Mike
night in the school gym
three-car collisionat 28th Ave.
family he was determined t<
and Port Sheldon Rd , GeorgeMiss tlaine Kay Lubben
The opening ceremonieswere Hopkins, Steve Hopkins, Teddy
improve the station of the
town township. Friday. Ottawa
led by the Webelos den under Nichols and Mike Quist.
Chinese and determinedto helj:
Mr. and Mrs. John Lubben county sheriff'sdeputies investhe direetjonof Roger Knoll A
ubmaster Roger Knoll pre- 0f Leota, Minna, announce the tigated.
Jerry Brink lired a 252 to stnsPe°ple rCpel foreigD inva
skit was 'presentedby Den 8
sented
the
awards
Invocation engagementof their daughter,
under the leadership of Alton
John Hoezee, 1-year-old son
white ‘lien 'overweg' and^Arie er7of
"
was given by the Rev. William Elaine Kay, to Kenneth Dean
Kooyers Jr
of Mr, and Mrs. Donald Hoezee
Koeman, son of Mr and Mrs.
Lemmen
paced ,he regujar!^'
Special guests at the dinner
of Hudsonville. and passenger
Warren Lindsay was chairman Donald J. Koeman of 6048 West
round contestants with 782
a
were Miss Esther Kooyers. prinin the Hoezee car, was taken to
of the banquet which was at- 48,11. St.
Thursday^night in the Holland rhlna starting
cipal of Longfellow School,
Grand Rapids ButterworthHosArchery Club shoot in the HoT "ina start'"gf 'v.th B
Miss Lubben,
graduate
tended by 150 persons.
Stephen Scott, president of the
pital where he was x-rayed for
land
i lnu the mountams of Chim
practical nurse, is attending
Longfellow PTA, Dick Smith,
head injuries and released.
Calvin
College
Mr.
Koeman
is
Other
pro 'round shooters were Where ,1° ma,?.y fled Mao wa:
district scout executive and Sgt. Kimberly Vander Bie
Neither Hoezee. 22, nor his wife
Dave Van Den Brink 244- Paul ne'ei, ,be Wl"ing tool of Stalir
a middler at Calvin Seminary.
and Mrs. Robert Dykstra of the Honored on Birthday
Patricia, 20, were injured.
Morley, 242 and Warren St £nd ““ associales-contraryt<
A
June 10 wedding is being
Ottawa County sheriff departDeputies said Mrs. Barbara
John
common western belief. H<
planned.
ment.
Kimberly Vander Bie, daughVredegoogd, 32. of Jenison, a
Other regular round shooters thh“I151aintainedP°,w4er on,:
After the dinner a program
second driver, was treated by
included
Steve
Kline, 766 Lee Vf t-rgh a M regl,T,e
of teITOr
__
mmm .
__
_____
Vander
Bit
o(°
M
^ynden*
Rd!
Bridge
Club
was presented by Sgt. Dykstra
her family physician for an inMrs. Winter went on to say
Schuitema. 754; Jerry Van Hekand “Peaches." a blood hound. celebrated her sixth birthday VV/nners Are Listed
jured right wrist.
ken, 748; Rog Van Dyke, 740- that Mao is a self-styled reThe demonstration included anniversary Wednesday at
Winners in the Women’s DupThe third driver was identiKen Fought, 739; Dale Schreur moulder of mankind who has
leash commands and scent party.
licate Bridge Club game Fri- fied by deputies as Justin
734; John Mulder, 726;
sucb methods as collec
tracking. A question and anCupcakes and ice cream were day were Mrs. Charles Ride- Wabeke, 52. of 3844 Port Sheldon
York, 719 and A1 Van Dyke, tjve bram-washing.remoulding
swer period followed.
served and games were played. nour and Mrs. William Beebe, Rd. He was not injured.
thought exploration,and ‘speal
Awards were given to retir- Prizes were awarded to Sally north-south, and Mrs. James
^ Also competing were Jim Mebd!er campaigns to bring the
ing den mothers Mrs. Gordon Deters. Kim Morris. Sandy Ward and Mrs.
Hope College Gets Grant
Gregor, 708; Oscar Lemon and Gbmese people under his con
Van Oostenberg and Mrs. Wil- Scheerhorn. Laurie Christenson Smith, east-west, taking first
Ron Koostra,700; Bill Brown, trol. She said that nearly one
From Science Foundatioi.
Mr. ond Mrs. Henry Le Poire
and Kathy Swartz.
liam Burd.
place.
688; Ken Lugten, G84; Larry fourth of the world’s populaCub Scouts receiving awards Those invited were the girls Second place winners were
(d« Vrl»t photo)
Bakker, 680; Ron Bergman and tion is under the absolute
were John Vande Bunte, gold in Kim’s kindergarten class at Mrs. Ivan Wheaton, Mrs. WilMr- *”d
Le Poire Bernie Le Poire' of Marshall- Jerry Kline, 650; Jim Van Dur- control of this man, who the
National Science Foundation 0f 1962
of
arrow; Mike Kouw, Bear badge; Holland Heights School. Attend- liam Wood, Mrs. Loren Howtown, Iowa, Roger Le Poire and en, 644; Jim Tenckinck, 622 and people of Red China regard
today announced that
South Stat< St" Zee,andJim Beedon, Bear badge, a ing were Laurie Christenson. ard and Mrs. James Hallan.
Harvey
Le Poire of Zeeland, Doug^ •»»#»»,
Kort, 614.
—
r«ccu (liuiJiitH,
« a great
prophet, ana
and ni
his
College has been selected for were bonored at
dinner
gold and a silver arrow: John Robin Berens, Sally Deters, Third place winners Were Mrs
Others shooting were Warren writings are studied by all tb
Scholteo, Bear badge, a gold Marilyn Jansen, Kimberly MorThomas, Mrs. I. H.
Kievit, 606; Steve Svoboda, IP60?1® of China.
and three ailver arrows; Ken ris, Robin Nienhuis, Lynn Sasa- Marsilje, Mrs. FrederickRichFreestone,Bear badge and a moto, Sandy Scheerhorn, Kathy
ardson and Mrs. Edgar Gallgold arrow; Dan Paulucci. Da- Swartz. Shelly Joering. Connie meier.
ma, 570; Esther Lemmen, 522; Ing. The social committee
vid Pate, Rich Baine, Tim Ter
Don Velderman, 443; • Hem serving were Mrs. W. Scott,
DylLe,MCindy
^sions
are
held
each
Vree. and Dave Vohlken,dend
Ga7
«Marilyn)Morren.
all
of
Cook, 377 and Brendi Van Dyke Mrt Geowe
Mrs John
W,ld,tn*,rD
10
l''rid*-v
«
1
P
m»t
Hi*
Woodi
iilllid*
“
Re'°rmed
‘“i'11*"1
M()r™
*11
»'
ner atripea, Bob Roce, Bear aUend was Lois Pritchard. ‘en Shoe Motel
chemistry department. | The couple has 10 children
Mrs. Zoe
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Engaged

Maroons
Hand Godwin

Maroons End
Regular

Committees

Day Service Announced

81-62 Loss
Holland Christian’sbasketball

Holland Christian'sbasketball
squad (7-11) ended the regular
season play on a sour note
Tuesday night in the Civic Cen-

ter bowing to

squad controlled the tempo of
play in the Civic Center Friday
night and defeated the Godwin
Wolverines,81-62 before 2,100

sharpshooting

Grand Rapids Central Christian,

fans to take

72-83 before 2,200 fans.
Actually the game was not as
close as the final score would
indicate with the Eagles building up a 20 point bulge at halftime and then finishingmost of
the second half with substitutes.
The Grand Rapids starters
scored only seven points in the
last two periods as 12 players
scored for Coach Ken Zandee’s

starts.

RETURNS

-

Eagles.

Overway of

97 Columbia Ave.

Pfc. Richard

but out of desperation as
he tried to find a combination
of players who could produce.
The Maroons did give the

has left for the west coast for
his new assignment to Okinawa followinga three week’s
leave. Pfc. Overway enlisted
in the U.S. Army through Sfc.
Rudy Mancinelli,a local recruiter,on March 31, 1964,

Eagles some anxious moments

and has since served

in the last quarter as they whit-

Korea and Fort Hood, Texas,
as a military policeman, He

game

tled a 27 point deficitto 13 at
the 2:19 mark and just nine
points at the final buzzer.

in

attended Holland High School
prior to enlistment.

YOUTHFUL LOVERS -

Regional

FFA

Contest Set

the part of the losers particularly in the first two periods.
Added to the Maroon woes was For
a poor shooting percentage of
ZEELAND — Jack Ferwerda,
31 per cent on 24-77 tries. The
son of Mr. and Mrs. J Ferwershooting was particularly bad
da, route 2, Zeeland who won a
in the last quarter as Holland
gold award and first place in the
threw up 37 attempts and hit on

Girls were more shy in 1910 than
Beelen appears demure as Larry
“Take Me Along,” the Holland com-

Jill

Schipper sings a song in
munity Theatre play dial opened Tuesday in Holland High School
and continues all week. Schipper as juvenilelead captured the
adolescentyouth in Eugene O'Neill's "Ah Wilderness" on which
the musical is
(Holland Photography photo)

based.

seventh win in 17

roons led practicallythe entire
game and then pulled away for
keeps in the final period.

Kampen, Bethel.
A nursery for children 18
all citizens “to pause in prayer on this months and older will be providspecial day to ask God to give ed. In care of the nursery will

The winners followedCoach
Art Tuls’ game plan well and
forced the Godwin club to play
the slow style of ball. Meanwhile Christian’s man-for-man

us, in all our humility, the wis- be Mrs. Lowell Heneveld and
dom, courage and strength to Mrs. Donald Bruggink.
Taking part in the service will
face and solve the profound conbe Mrs. James Mooi, president
cerns of our time."
Co-chairmen of the planning of the Area Council of United

human prayer.
The governor urges

Miss Marva

committee for the special ser- Church Women, Mrs. James
vice are Mrs. Melvin Van Taten- Brooks, past president; Mrs.
hove and Mrs. Andrew Vollink. William Moerdyk, former misOther committee members are sionary to Arabia; Mrs. Martin
De Wolfe, returnedmissionary
to Robert Van Dyke, son of Mr. Mrs. William Jellema, Mrs. Virof India; Mrs. Edwin Koeope,
gil
White,
Mrs.
Gerald
Dannenand Mrs. Cornelius Van Dyke
berg, Mrs. John Workman, Mrs. former missionary to China;
of Allendale.
Mrs. Maurice Heusinkveld, misA fall wedding is being George Schutmaat, Mrs. William VandeWater and Mrs. Don- sionary on furlough from

defense, with the exception of a
few lapses, was outstanding and
Mr. and Mrs. John De Vries
kept the Godwin shooters off of Jenison announce the engagebalance on many occasions.
ment of their daughter, Marva,
Christian’s tight defense was
Godwin shooting
statistics which showed the
reflected in the

Wolves hitting on 25 out of

69

shots for 30 per cent, far below
their average.

planned.

Arabia
ald Ladewig.
Mrs. Roger Rietberg will be
Ushers at the service will be
Mrs. Arthur Tazelaar, Mrs. soloist and Miss Mildred SchupHenry TenPas, Mrs. Elvinlpert, organist.

The Maroons shot

a good 41 per cent connecting on

Thursday

they are today, and

day from 2 to 3 p.m. in Third churchesin the area. They are
Reformed Church. All interest- Mrs. Ted Aalderink. Sixth Reed persons are invited to attend. formed; Mrs. Preston VanZoerGov. George Romney will join en, Calvary; Mrs. Abe Sybesma,
in this occasion with church First Reformed; Mrs. Joseph
women in communitiesthrough- Boomker, Beech wood; Mrs.
out the world to form an articu- Norman Japinga, Christ Memlate and inspiringchain of orial; and Mrs. Dick Van

Playing deliberate, conservative basketballto offset the
racehorse tactics of coach
Gene Nyenhuis’ Wolves, the Ma-

Coach Art Tuls also used substitutesa good share of the

The winners presenteda fast
aggressiveattack capable of
taking advantage of every misplay — and there were many on

its

30 out of 72 tries. All five Maroon starters scored in double
figures, led by junior forward
John Lappinga with 18 points
as he played the best game of

(

George Eddy, Lakeview Fun

his high school career.

Night Planned

Tuls also got great performances out of the rest of his start-

Boat Builder,

Don Hulst, Les Hulst, Steve
Bushouse and Lloyd Dozeman.

Dies at

The play got

off to

a

slow

start but soon picked up, and

by the time Mike Lucas and
Dale Conklin did their celebrated soft shoe number on the
theme “Take Me Along” the
audiece was theirs.
Larry Schipper,playing his
first stage role with HCT after
working lights in previous productions,had an excellentgrasp
of his role as juvenile lead, the

EAST LANSING

Vivian Wise appeared as Mike aged to stay within two to four
points during much of the time.
strong as Uncle Sid’s girl friend, The Maroons took a 4-1 bulge,
Jill Beelen as Richard’s girl but the Eagles soon shot ahead
friend, Fred N. Kuipers as her and never trailed again. The
father, and Deborah Noe, Ed Holland quint trained 10-6 at the

adolescent Richard Miller “facing life” in a Connecticut village
in 1910. Schipper even looked
like Robert Morse who created
Duffy and Don Martiny as other
the role on Broadway a few
children in the Miller family.
years ago, and seemingly enjoyed his role on stage to the
hilt. He is a student at Grand
Raids Junior College.

Zeeland

Although Mike Lucas was
playing his first major stage
role, his years of singing and
emceeing for the Chord Counts,
popular quartet, stood him in
good stead, and he took to his
role as the boy’s father with

At the morning worship service in Third Christian Reformed Church, Rev. Arthur
Hoogstrate, pastor, preached
on the topic entitled “Jesus
the Son of God.” His evening
topic was “Jesus Our Life.”
Rev. Menko Ouwinga, pastor
ease.
Dale Conklin had the plummy of the Bethel Christian Rerole of Uncle Sid, the high liv- formed Church, used for his
ing relative always proposing Sunday’s topics “The Journey
to Charlene Armstrong,the long of Man— The Aggressive
suffering and somewhat aging Years” and “Christ’sDeath
girl friend. Conklin, always dis- and Burial.”
The sermon topics of Rev.
tinctive in his HCT roles, had a
touch of Jackie Gleason’s talent James De Vries, pastor of
in his characterization.Gleason the Haven Christian Reformed
had created the role on Broad- Church, were “Moving to Ma-

“The

Loss

of

Snake" song was one

The Rev. Jack

the Ottawa Reformed Church,
Friday afternoon for the annual
Day of Prayer. The meeting
will begin at 1:30 p.m. and a
nursery will be provided. Mrs.
Paul Hostetler, missionary on
3:03 mark before Dykstra spurt- furlough from Pakistan, will be
ed for seven quick points to give the speaker. This is an annual
Grand Rapids an 18-12 first per- event, with the women of the
iod lead.
North Holland Reformed, HarThe Maroons lost ground slow- lem Reformed, South Olive
ly in the opening minutes of the Christian Reformed and the Otsecond period but still trailed tawa Reformed churches parby only 10 at the midway mark. ticipating.
Then came the clincher for the
Two young people received
Eagles as some inept phy by honors at the solo and ensemble
the Maroons permittedthe op- festival held at Ionia last week.
portunist invader outfit to out- Leon Bekuis, son of Mr. and
score them 14-2 in the last three Mrs. Ray Bekuis, placed in first
minutes.The winners scored division and Maryann Boers,
eight straight final points to daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
take a 40-20 halftime bulge.
Claude Boers placed in second
Tuls started a substitute five division.
in the second half which showMrs. Linda Roe and daughter,
ed more spark but still couldn’t
Holly, from Holland, were dincut into the big Eagle margin.
ner guests at the home of Mr.
Jack Berghoef hit three from and Mrs. Ray Bekius Sunday.
outcourt for Christian but they
The Home Extension club met
still trailed57-30 with two minat the town hall Tuesday eveutes left. By now the Eagle rening in regular session.The
serves were also in the game lesson on “Stretching your food
and managed to hold a 60-37 dollar” was taught by Mrs. John

2 0
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The Hamilton FFA and the
Ottawa County 4-H clubs and

.

.

.

.

M

Rd., Zeeland.

Miss Donna Kemme, a sophclubs will participate omore at Calvin College, is in
A car driven by David R. in the sale.
Washington, D. C. where she
Nienhuis, 18, of route 2 collided More than 937 undergraduate will attend a seminar on Fedwith a second car at the US-31 students are included on the eral Service sponsored by the
bypass and Eighth St. at 8:05 Dean’s list at Western Mich- National Association of Evanp.m. Monday. The second motor- igan University for the last gelicans. She is the daughte:
ist then drove away from the semester, the first in West- of Dr. and Mrs, G. J. Kemme
scene, according to Ottawa ern's accelerated year . round and
a 1964 graduate at
sheriff's deputies.
operation schedule. Those from Holland Christian High School.
Driver Leaves Accident

the

FFA

U

COMPLETES BASIC Thomas P.

Pvt.

Scully, son of Mr.

and Mrs. John

Scully, 59
West 17th St., has left for
advanced training in Aberdeen, Md., after spending a

two-week furlough at his
home here. Pvt. Scully enlisted in the Army on Nov.
29 and completedhis basic
training at Fori Knox, Ky.

this

rm.2

Mr. Eddy had officesin Hol- and Mrs. Richard Trask.

member of the Advertising posters were
Bay Haven Yacht Club in Hol- made the the 6th graders and
land. He was also a member prizes for the winning posters
land and was a

Miss Mable

Ann Weenum

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Weenum
of route 1. Zeeland, announce
the engagement of their daughter, Mable Ann, to James Edward Westerling, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Westerling of route

of the Society of Small Craft
Designers and was recognized
by industry and government as
an authority in the design and
construction of high speed plan-

were awarded to Ruth Vereeke,
first; Shelly Koster, second;
Carol Cook, third; and honorable mention, Larry Slenk.

A special feature this year
ing boats.
will be a magic show given by
He is survived by his wife,
3, Hudsonville.
Edgar Gallmeier of Holland.
Vernita of East Lansing; three
Mr. Westerling will enter the sons, James of Royal Oak; He will give several performservice in March.
Frederick of Midland; Charles ances during the evening. Mrs.
of Mobile, Ala.; two daughters, Don Rector will be chairman
Mrs. Virginia Molloy of St. Jo- of this booth.
seph; Mrs. Patricia Eldridge of
The mothers in charge of
North Las Vegas, Nev., three tickets are Mrs. Howard Poll,
sisters and 17 grandchildren.
Mrs. Chris Den Herder, Mrs.
Dale Von Ins, and Mrs. David
Rumsey. Mrs. Robert Darrow

py Wolves.

Holland moved out to a 5-0
lead in the first two minutes
of play before Godwin registered on a fielder by Dan Edwards.
The Maroons maintained the
lead until the losers led by one
point on three different occasions. Christian then forged into a 13-11 bulge before the
Wolverines knotted it at 13-13
1

Mrs. H. Herre

Succumbs

at

filled the capacity of telephone

chairman while Mrs. Donald

77

Kingsley and Mrs. Vernon Mur-

phy will be cashiers at the eveMrs. Henning’s event.
ry Herre, 77, of 309 North SecIndividual booth chairmen are
St., Grand Haven, died
Mrs. James Bradbury, Mrs.
Monday, following a long illness,
William Forberg, A1 Hanko,
at the home of her son-in-law
and daughter, Dr. and Mrs. William Turpin, Mrs. Clifford
Onthank,Mrs. Roscoe De Vries,
Willard M. Rypkema, 1640 Gladys St., where she had been for Mrs. Howard Kole, Mrs. Fred
Kuipers, Mrs. Richard Burns,
the past several days.
She was the former Jesse Fay Mrs. Robert Kreuger, Mrs. Don-

GRAND HAVEN -

just before the first horn.

Godwin got its fast break going on just two occasions in the
second period and each time it
was good for a two point bulge.
After the losers led 26-24 midway in the second stanza, Christian took over behind Lappinga
and Bushouse and never trailed
again. The Maroons upped their
margin to seven points twice

Etter and was born in Kansas. ald Williams, Mrs. Kenneth Loo-

Mr

and Mrs. Herre had

lived

man. Mrs. Harry Baker, Mrs.

in Grand Haven for the past 11 Benjamin Boumaster,Mrs. Gordon Cunningham.
Miss Ruth Ann Dekker years coming from Niles, Ohio.
Other chairmen are Mrs.
While her health permitted she
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Dekker was very active in church work James Kiekintveld,Mrs. James
before leading 36-31 at halftime.
of 4009 136th Ave. and Quincy and taught Sunday school for Jellison, Mrs. Dale Grissen,

Christianprotected its

five

St.,

announce the engagement about 35 years. She was a member of the Methodist Church of
the Dunes in Grand Haven. She
was a past matron of the Mansfield, Ohio, OES and past president of the garden club in Niles.
Besides the husband and Mrs,
Rypkema, she is survived by
a daughter, Mrs. Frank A.
Gardner of Louisville,Ky.; two
sisters,Miss Emma Etter and
Mrs. Lillys Wampler of Chanute,
Kan.; four grandchildren.

point lead during the early moof their daughter, Ruth Ann, to
ments of the third period, beWarren Lee Jaarda, son of Mr.
fore some fine shooting and reand Mrs. Andrew Jaarda of 146
bounding by junior Don Hulst
East 40th St.
sent the Maroons out to 10 point
leads on three different occa-

Mrs

Fred Wise, Mrs. Charles

Knooihuizen, Mrs. Robert Hout-

man. Mrs. Ray Haynes, Russ
Sandy, Mrs. Robert Albers, Mrs.

Mrs. Roderick Graham, Mrs.
Harold Scholten,Mrs. Tom Vander Kuy, Mrs. Donald Bench,
Mrs. Donald Strabbing and Mrs.
Willard Penna.
Fifth and sixth grade girls under the directionof Mrs. James
Cook and Mrs. Gordon Cunning-

ham

will clear the tables, with

Baskets by Dozeman, Vander
Kamp and Lappinga gave the
Maroons eight quick points in
the first 55 seconds of the last
quarter, and from this point on,
it was all over. Holland upped
the count to 69-54 at the fiveminute mark and began its modified “freeze." Taking only
the good percentage shot and
settingup many foul situations,
the Maroons were never headed. Christian’s margin never
went over 19 points in the last

Mr. and Mrs. James Wiegman
in charge of the kitchen cleanMrs. Ethyl Bryant up and Mrs. Lawrence Zwemer
supervising the booth cleanup.
Dies at Hospital
The school janitor, Egbert
Mrs. Ethyl Bryant, 76, of 1857 Brink, will assist. Mrs. Ron Van
South Shore Dr. died Tuesday Huis is in charge of the supper
afternoon at Holland Hospital and Mrs. William Turpin is on
the coffee committee.
following a months’ illness. Her
husband, Vaughn Bryant died
Feb. 4, 1966. Mr. and Mrs. Bryant were summer visitors in
the Park area for many years
and came to live here in 1949.
period.
Survivingare a son, Vaughn
At the charity stripe, the winMotley Bryant of Houston, Texners hit on 21 out of 30, while
Sharon Margaret Case
as; one daughter, Mrs. Robert
Godwin connectedon 12-15.
Waldorf of Alexandria, Va.;
Holland Christian (81)
Mr. and Mrs. John Case of three grandchildren; one great
FG FT PF TP
Fennville announce the engage- grandchild; one sister, Mrs. W.
D. Hulst, f .... ..5
2 10
ment of their daughter,Shar- W. Hubbard of Ormond Beach,
Lappinga, f ... .. 9 3 2 21
on Margaret, to Hilbert John Fla.
Bushouse, c .... .. 3
7
2 13
Sybesma, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Dozeman, g ... .. 4' 2 3 10
Mike Sybesma, 501 West 17th

0

L. Hulst, g

. 3

Vander Kamp, f .. 2
Nykamp, f .... ..
1

Deur,

g

...... .. 0

Disselkoen, g

..

.. 3

5

4

11

1

0

5

0

0

2

2

0

2

1

0

7

St.

Totals .P... 30 21
Godwin (62)

13

Mr.
Sybesma are attending Grand

3
5
0
Buist, g ......... 7
Melville, g ...... 0
Harmsen, g ..... 2
Schouten, c ...... 3
O’Dell, f ........ 5
Stephenson, g .... 0
.

Totals ...... 25

12
1

4

0
4
0
2

2

81

0

2

7

0
J

Pine P.est Circle No. 10 met
in Maple Avenue Christian Re1 formed Church Monday
evening
I with Mrs. Joe Vander Wege pre-

4

2
2

4
0

2

12

21

1

Bergman Son Succumbs
In

Holland Hospital

Gerald Lee Bergman, 5month-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Bergman Sr. of 72Vfe
East Eighth St., died early Sun.
day morning at Holland Hospital.

Surviving besides the parents
are the maternal grandparents,

Mr. and Mrs. Dale McWilliams
of Holland; the paternal grand-

mother, Mrs. Benjamin Berg-

man

of Holland.

Is

Given

On Anniversary
ZEELAND — Mr. and

Playlet Is Featured
FG FT PF TP At Pine Rest Meeting

Dykstra, f ......
Edwards, f ......
Stephan,c ......

Party

Both Miss Case and

dale.

.

.

of Lakeview School
week while the children

builder,
George

tury Boat Co., of Manistee, died annual event, sponsoredby the
Tuesday in a Lansing Hospital PTA, will be held Friday eveafter a long illness. His home
ning, from 5 to 8 p.m. Co-chairaddress was 605 Glenmoor, East
men and Mrs. Kenneth Elhart
Lansing.

sions. Finally with the score
51-40 and 2:50 left, the Wolves
Boers and Mrs. Manley Kuite. made their bid and scored eight
Plans were made for the special quick points to narrow the gap.
meeting to be held at the hall However the winners led 55-52
on March 1, when Donald Mein- going into the finale.

Se berry,
count going into the last stanza.
Evangelist, conducted both
Although it was the men who
Holland showed some scrap
seemed to get most applause services at the Free Methodist and determinationin the final
on stage much of the work be- Church.
eight minutes and made good
Herb De Kleine, Vocational
hind the scene was handled by
on several second and third ef- dersma, in charge of the Juvenwomen. Barbara Greenwood, Agriculture instructor at Zee- forts. Les Hulst started to hit ile Home near Grand Haven,
land High, has aiu adult farm
long associated with Communfrom out and helped to cut the will address women from the
class in welding started at the
ity Theatre in playing leading
Eagle bulge to 64-50 with 5:20 Federal, Waverly, North Holhigh school. The cla^s started
roles and as director, served as
left. Just when Zandee was toyland and the local group. A
productiondirector for “Take in early February and will ing with the idea of reinserting
social hour will follow. Plans
continue for 10 weeks ending
Me Along,” and her daughter,
his regulars, the Eagles regainfor the annual bus trip, this
March
30.
Marilyn Perry, served as
ed some momentum to with- year to Chicago, were also disThe
class is learning skills
choreographer, her usual assignstand the final Maroon flurry. cussed. Hostesses were Mrs.
ment. Ruth Burkholderof Sau- in arc or electric welding and Holland outscoredthe winners
Horace Maatman and Mrs.
some time is spent in learn- 26-12 in the last quarter.
gatuck, a music teacher at West
Gerson
Douma.
Ottawa, was musical director, ing skills in brazing and cutAt the free throw lane, the
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer
ting with gas.
Maroons hit on 15-26 and Grand attended a dinner of the SouthAssisting D? Kleine is Tony
Rapids, 14-18. Hulst led the west districtofficers of World
Roseboom of the Zeeland Iron
Father of Local
Maroons with 14 points.
War I Veterans held at Griswold
and Metal. Demonstrationand
Holland Christian (63)
Auditoriumin Allegan on Saturwork areas have been set up
Minister Dies
FG FT FF TP day.
in the shop for use of the
D. Hulst, f ......
1 4 Burial services were held
ROCHESTER, N.Y.-Funeral adult class.
Lappinga,f ......
4
Wednesdayin Detroit for VinJack Ferwerda, son of Mr.
Bushouse, c ......
0
services were held Tuesday in
2
cent Brust, father of Mrs. Waland Mrs. J. Ferwerda, route 2,
the BrightonReformed Church
Dozeman, g ......
3
3
ter Wyrick. The deceased lived
Zeeland, won a gold award
L. Hulst, g ......
4
in Rochester for Arthur J. Stick3
in Shelby, where he died, and
and first place in the KentBerghoef, c ...... 3
ney, 79, who died unexpectedly
1
2
where funeral services were
Ottawa FFA District Speaking
Vander Kamp, f . 4 2 0
Saturday following a heart atheld.
Contest held at West Ottawa,
Nykamp, f ..... 0 1 1
tack while shoveling snow at his
Feb. 10.
Disselkoen, g .... 0
3
0
home.
Jack will present his speech
Totals ....... 24 15 16
He is the father of the Rev. “Let’s Organize” at the reG. R. Christian (72)
Kenneth A. Stickney, pastor of gional FFA contest at CaleFG FT PF TP
the South Shore Baptist Church donia on Feb. 24. The winners
De Boer, ...... . 7 '1
1
15
of Holland, Mich.
from the regional contest will
Mr. Stickney, a Rochester compete on the State level Dykstra, f ..... . 4 2 1 10
. 2
1
2
5
architect for 40 years, served at East Lansing, March 24 Velthouse, c
Vander Ploeg, g . 0 0 2 0
as an elder and Sunday School during the State FFA convenGoosen, g ..... . 1
0
3
2
teacher in the Brighton church tion.
Phelps, g ..... 2 7 2 11
for many years. He was prima- Also entered in the District
Wierenga,g
. 3
0
0
6
rily a school and church archi- contest was the demonstration
Van Faasen, g . 2 0 1
tect having designed about 40 team composed of Gordon Van
Bloom, f ....... . 0 2 2 2
schools in various parts of the Haitsma, Bob Brunnink and
Worst, f .......
0
0
2
state.
Dave Vredeveld.They won a
Nuilenberg, c .. . 2
0
4
1
Besides the wife, Ethel, and Silver Award for their topic
Raven, f ....... . 2
1
2
5
son, Rev. Stickney, surviving are “Tractor Safety.”
Bruinsraa, g .... .. 3
0
2
6
three stepchildren, Mrs. Doris
Mr. Herb De Kleine is the
Totals ........ 29 14 19 72
Pierce, Mrs. Betty Anderson Agriculture instructor and the
advisor for the FFA.
and Stanley Bardwell.
The fourth 4-H and FFA Zeeland to make the dean’s
In the absence of Rev. Stickney, Sunday, services at the livestock sale is scheduled for list were Jane A. Bouma, 145
Holland church were conducted Tuesday, March 8 at the Zee- South Division and Violet M.
land LivestockSale barns. Winstrom, 1712 South Fairview
by Reakus Ryzenga.
in the musical.

Anticipation runs high in the
corridors

designer and founder of the Cen- are waiting for Fun Night. This

Run

Lucas’ wife, Charlene Arm-

-

Glenn Eddy, 67, boat

Olive Center

way, and his novel “Little Green turity" and
of the best Holiness.”

67

eight for 22 per cent.

Take Me Along' Has Good
“Take Me Along,” the musical
based on Eugene O’Neill’s“Ah
Wilderness,”proved to be an
enjoyable and entertainingtreat
for a first nighter audience
Tuesday night in Holland High
School, presented by Holland
Community Theatre.

For Friday

ers,

Kent-OttawaFpture Farmers of Keith Disselkoen, reserve senior
guard also filled in well and
Grand Rapids which has been America districtspeaking contest
held
at
West
Ottawa,
will chipped in seven points at crua good shooting club all season
cial times. Dozeman, Hulst and
had another fine night at the present his speech “Let’s OrganDisselkoen operated well against
ize"
at
the
regional
FFA
conhoop, connecting29 out of 62
the pressure tactics of the lostest
in
Caledonia
on
Thursday.
tries for 47 per cent. The winWinners from the regional ers and made the Wolves pay
ners were paced by Bruce De
for the tight defense with sevcontest
will compete on the state
Boer, a forward with great
eral easy baskets.
moves, with 15 points and Guard level at East Lansing March 24
Christian’swin was also
Mike Phelps with 11 markers. during the State FFA convenshown in the rebounding departtion.
playing the rather difficult Neither one played more than
ment as the Maroons, led by
score with ease and confidence. half of the game. Starting forAlso entered in the district Don Hulst, Lappinga, Bushouse
Mrs. Burkholder,left her place ward Tom Dykstra left the contest held at West Ottawa
and Sub Ken Vander Kamp outat the piano, an easy transition game in the second quarter with was the demonstration team
reboundedthe smaller invaders,
with the aid of the hydraulic a nose injury.
from Zeeland High School com- 45-32.
stage, to play a siren role in a
Big 6'4” Bob Velthouse hand- posed of Gordon Van Haitsma,
The Maroons stressed the
bar room where young Richard led most of the board chores for Bob Brunnink and Dave Vrede“one
on one” offensive play and
had “gone for experience.” She the winners along with De Boer.
veld. They won a silver award forced the pressing Wolves into
proved equally effectivein her Steve Bushouse and Don Hulst
for their topic “Tractor Safety."
many fouls, particularly in the
stage role as in her accompani- were the big reboundersfor the
Herb De Kleine is the agricul- final period. For Godwin, it was
ment which set an excellent Maroons. Forward John Lapture instructor and the advisor clever guard Jay Buist and sub
pace for stage movement.
pinga picked up three quick
for the FFA.
forward Dan Odell who kept
In dances, Melodic Evans aj> fouls for Christian and sat out
them in the game with some
most
of
the
first
half
and
a
peared in a Salome dance,
fine moves and good outcourt
something young Richard had good share of the second.
shooting.Tom Dykema and cenWith soph guard Lloyd Dozeread about in his deeper books,
and Klasina Vander Werf ap- man leading the way in the All the women of the com- ter Jerry Stephan handled most
peared in a ballet solo dance. opening period, Christian man- munity are invited to meet at of the board work for the scrap-

Start in Its Five-Day

My

Witnesses” is Slenk, Mrs. Marvin JahriM and
Mrs. Andrew Dalman, all of
the theme of the annual obserThird Reformed Church.
vance of the World Day of
Receivingthe offering will be
Prayer service to be held Fri- women representingother

“You Are

Season Play

Prayer

for

siding.

A play, “The Room Upstairs”
was given by women of Maplewood Reformed Church.
Refreshmentswere served by
Mrs. L. C. Dalman, Mrs. M.
Routing,Mrs. .William Jacobs,
Mrs. John Poest, Mrs. Fred
Tietsma and Mrs. William Vande Water, all from Trinity Reformed Church. "

Mrs.

Gerald Krans of 239 West Central Ave., Zeeland, who observed their 25th wedding anniversary this Monday were
honored at an anniversary party Saturday evening given by
their children, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Meeusen, Mr. and Mrs.
Monty Moomey and James at
home.
Invited guests besides the
children were Mr. and Mrs.
Egbert Boes, Mr. and Mrs. Hessel Veltema, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Boes, Mr. and Mrs. John

Vander Wal, Mr. and

Mrs.

Kr*S
See your McCullochdealer for a
demonstration of any one of the
great new McCullochchain saws,
especiallythe new Mac-10's...the
ones that make

all

other

HshtmigMs

overweight and out-of-dat*.

Buy a 532 value Garcia rod

ad

ml

George Nyenhuis, Mr. and Mrs.

combination for only 512.50.

Thomas

See a terrificsaw in action-git•

Porter,

Mr. and

Mrs.

Egbert Boes Jr., and Hilbert

terrific

Krans.

combination.Don’t let this one

Unable to attend were Harry
Marriage Licenses
Krans and Miss Alice Dean.
Ottawa County
The Rev. Peter Elgersma
Douglas Allen Curths, 19, Fort married the couple 25 years ago
Knox, Ky., and Linda Yormit- in the parsonage of Wyoming
tag, 18, Grand Rapids; Robert Park Baptist Church.
J. Betten, 30, and Arlowa Jean
Prayer was said by Egbert
De Jonge, 44, Zeeland; Charles Boes. Lunch was served. George
Louis.. De Witt. 21. and Kathleen Nyenhuis provided accordion
Elaine Dalman, 20, Holland
music.

deal on this spin

rs

awayl

Westenbroek
Service
574 Chictfo Or,
' Nest tu Rum*
PMONI IX * 37:
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Diamond

Couple Repeats Vows

Sunday School Dr. Yntema
Of Ann

Arbor

Springs

Sunday, February 27
Man Redeemed
Romans 8:1-4; I Peter 1:18-21;

Dies at

75

Sunday morning at the Diamond Springs Wesleyan Method-

Ephesians 2:4-10

ANN ARBOR -

ist Church, Rev.

Dr. Hessel

EX

2-2314

EX

2-2311

such advertisingshall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for corrections with

such errors or correctionsnoted

ters will be furnished so every-

one come. The offering will be
divided between ChildrensRetreat and the World Home Bible

Uague. Tbe Rev. and

A communication from Harvey Scholten of Grand Haven,
Birthday Week which
lawyer for the West Ottawa
^iii nut ^"Wre^windows’ We
board, gave an opinion that if
Mid-Winter MbferUI me*g par
Federal school is assigned to
ship program at Detroit. On •
Bird Wish. Other members of
Holland in the current county
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursour group are Sue VanKampen,
day Rev. Ames attended the Janice Schripeema, Michaela school reorganizationplan, that
Federal students who are in
ts the 12th grade or entering the
and Mrs. Ames attended the home of Mrs. Schutt. We made 12th grade at West Ottawa
must be allowed to continue at
21st AnniverearyFellowship of valentine pin cushions for our
West Ottawa with no tuition
the Sturgis Wesleyan Methodist mothers. TTie next week we

siiKME1

$3

^

'

b

it "We rear monuments
men. not

deities.”

games
tch.

The Rev. and Mrs Louis W.
Ames last Monday attended the

man

range of our national heroes are
demnation.
Viashington and Lincoln Both
II. Man's redemptionis costhate many qualities in common
Ih
Many people think that
-their honesty,their sterling
anything connected with relicharacter
Both have enduring monu- gion is cheap. This is a misments erected to their memory taken notion Peter writing to
in the nation'sCapitol.One pre- ! elar'-v ChnM'ans reminds them
they were redeemed, that
Sided over the Constitutional that
that ,h<>v
'h»'
Convention which establLshed is rescued from sin and death
our country. Lincoln was the through the blood, that is the
Savior of the Union who kept it death of Christ. Peter calls
Christ the Lam
All the
from being divided
lambs sacrificed in the Old
Both subjected themselvesto
Testament times pointed to
a life of discipline. Both no doubt
Him. Peter also tells us that
had their minor imperfections
the death of Christ was not
for. as the late Senator William

™

attendance chart and played the next September.
looby lou and paw paw

dent, will come for his annual
visit soon.

keep Christ kept - the human
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, $5.00; six months, nature which violated the law
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Then we made
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went t0
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and saw
Charlene Leong from Hawaii
library

charge.

The board reviewedplans for
is recuperatadding
a library, multipurpose
Ing at Holland Hospital follow- and Atikko Ishmu from Japan,
ing her recent
We learned to think big and room and possibly another
classroom as weH as site exMr. and Mrs. John Leroy White
Mrs. Terry Skoglundand chil- se€ the world. Tracey Driesenpansion for Pine Creek school.
(EiMnberq photo)
dren of Allegan enjoyed dinner 8a, scribe,
The board expects to have the
Marriagevows were exchang- giver
iven in marriage by her fa- last Thursday with mother
The Happy Blue Birds of Wauarchitect's preliminary plans
ed by Miss Audrey Lynn Brand- tner.
grandmother, Mrs. Justin Jur- kazoo met on Feb. 15. We made
and final drawingsin April. The
sen and John Leroy White in a
Miss Jane White, a sister of ries and
a valentine gift out of clothescalendar lists letting bids by
7 o'clock ceremony on Feb 3 the groom, as honor attendant,
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Wakeman P>ns for our mothers, Patty
Dr. Hfisel Yntema
May 16, startingconstruction
in Maplewood Reformed Church was attired in a gown of pink
and daughter, Miss Marilyn King brought the treat. Judy June 10 and occupancy by Sept.
lace
over
taffeta
complemented
y „ I v e r s 1 y of
Vander
Wakeman and her fiance, Doug- Sova, scribe.
May by a pink whimsie headpiece las Allen of Allegan on Sunday
Sciences in Luxembourg.
On Feb. 7, the Joyful Blue
He was the eldest son of the read the ceremony for the with pink bows. Her bouquet attended a "Surprise'’25th wed- Birds of Pine Creek school went It was pointed out that the
Yntema family and was named daughter of Mr. and Mrs John includedwhite carnationsand ding anniversary dinner for Mr. to the Herrick Library for a fire marshall has recommended
Brandsen,55 East 40th St., and pink roses
certain changes in the existing
for his pioneer grandfather who
and Mrs. Leo Fox of Kalama- presentation of "Think Big.”
Warren Brandsen, brother of zoo, presented by the Kalama- We enjoyed hearing about Ha- building before the addition
immigrated to America in 1847. the son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
could be approved,and archiHis father. Douwe, became White of Sparta.
zoo Wesleyan Methodist Church. waii and Japan. On Feb. 14,
professor of chemistry and phywe had a valentine party and tects are includingthese recommendationsin the plans.
sics at Hope College in 1893 and
played some games. Judy Garretired
from
the
Hope
faculty
in
The board approved a bid of
.......... ......
velink, scribe.
1917. He and his wile Mary
P,aJ^
Bobel-|Renee „White, sister of the | present. Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
The Dizzy Daisy Blue Birds Zelenka Nursery of Grand Havtheir six children through Hope - e and Mr8' Ruth Bloemers groom, flower
Wakeman were unable to at- of Central school spent their en for landscaping at the new
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College after they had graduated TvJhr
A P,nk two-pieceknit dress tend due to illness. Lyle, Owen Feb. 14 meeting making valen- north and east elementary
from Hope Preparatoryschool. nfTwhit^^I7ing a ,bouqu®1 w'th matchln8 accessories was and Mrs. Fox are brothers and tines for their mothers. They schools. The nursery will work
This is a mystery we marvel
Hessel graduatedin 1912, of white carnations, red sweet- chosen by the bride's mother sister
also had a valentine party. Pat- with Louis Van Slooten, board
at but accept on faith.
AmnW
Packard treated ' Mrs Joe member, in coordinatingthe
Leonard in 1914, Clara in 1917, heart roses and French mums while the groom's mother se- " Mr ’

Rut primarily they represent
III. We are saved by faith.
a study in contrasts It Ls someThe Ephesian Christians to
times said that comparisonsare
odious Not always. Washington whom a part of the lesson
was wealthy and accustomedto text was written were at one
luxury; Lincoln was reared in time “by nature the children
poverty Washington was aus- of wrath even as others" actere and aloof — he had a few cording to Paul. There was a

!

Theodore in 1921, Dwight and

anH

Kwlty

^

landscaping work with installaite^threeX^ln^l/whE
w'r* dinner guests
Chester in 1926. Leonard, Theotion of a sprinklingsystem. Van
dore and Chester were valedicSlooten also is drawing plans
treats
Judy
Kloet,
scribe.
med with seed pearls on the Followinga reception for 100 at the home of his sister, Mrs. The Tami Camp Fire group for a sprinkling system at the
torians of their class.
Nora Steffes and daughter, JoAs a college orator at Hope, bodice, and a bouffant skirt. guests at Cumerford’s RestaiF anne
from Harrington school met on new Central school not included
me
snouider-length
veil
of
imrant
the
couple
left
on
a
wedHessel demonstratedtalents for
Mrs Albert Gates, Mrs. John Feb. 8. We made valentines in the landscaping contract.
his later career in law. He en- ported illusion fell from a clus- ding trip. They are making their
Gates
and daughters.Shirley for someone we wanted to give Board Member William Sangaged in graduate studies in ter of satin flowers. She was home in Sparta.
and Judy, were in Wayland last
10
Kui.Pers br0ll8ht ford reported board meetings
intimates and few who address- (^(erence ^etween fheir past
and present condition. God political science at the classics
Wednesday afternoon visiting fa- 1
^.eat M1*- Rin8elbergcut with a committee of teachers
ed him as George
had
them mercy. for two years at the University
ter of
and Mrs. Albert ther and grandfather,John out little hearts while Mrs. representing the West Ottawa
Lincoln was more approachof
Michigan
and
later
attended
Through Christ they had beKoning is one of 900 under- Meredith and then called on Dekker was helping us paste MEA district in negotiationson
able, was often referred to as
cut.
Marjorie DenUyl, new teachers’contracts. Tbe
come
God’s children in the Oxford University as a Rhodes Ganges Home Club was en- graduate students at W.M.U. their sister, Mrs. Marion Tol“Abe." Washington, from the
MEA districthas been recogspiritual sense. God’s mercy Scholar and Harvard Law tertained m the home of Mrs. Kalamazoo who have been elect- hurst and her husband, also in scribe.
age of 19, was in command of
The Ko Ki Camp Fire group nized as the bargainingagent
ed to the Dean’s list for the last that town.
is an expressionof His love. School
Gertrude
Walker
Friday
aftermen and a leader in the affairs
We are not worthy of His He joined the Universityof noon, Feb. 18. A 1:30 o’clock semester.
Mr, and Mrs Roman J. En- of West OUve held their meet- in such negotiations. Another
of his time Lincoln attained his
Michigan
faculty
in
1917
as
an
love
Mr and Mrs. Milton E. Par- gels of Fort Bragg, Calif., visit- ing on Feb. 7 at the home of meeting is planned tonight.
dessert lunch was served to
stature only gradually after
instructor in politicalscience.
Mrs. Lloyd Bakker. We finmany continuous defeats and j r AJ1 honor belongs to God. As In 1921 he was invited by the 15 members. The president pre- rish and Mr. and Mrs. J. Serene ed his aunt, Mrs. Carrie Men- ished our Indian bands and Louis Van Slooten and James
old
last
Wednesday
afternoon.
Corwin presenteda report on
Chase
were
Sundav
evening
G°d raised Jesus from the late Harlan Fiske Stone, dean sided at the business session
m tir
idead so He raises believers
LeRoy Lampen and son Mike, hen starl.ed ™U!?8 out mou,hs insurance recommending that
and it opened with a patriotic guests of Mrs. Clare Schultz
Of Washington,it is said, ae- , from
s|„ and of Columbia law faculty and
the board consult the insurance
song and salute to the flag. Mrs. of Fennville to visit Mr. and
cording to Quote magazine,“He
later chief justice of the United
association of Holland area reputs them in the kingdom
Clare Arnold gave the religious Mrs. Carl Reed of Lansing who
was the first individual in
States, to accept an appointment
glory ... The believer’sstatus
thoughts. The program chair- were visiting in the Schultz Mrs. Herb Lampen and daugh-|pR^ KareP Garbr«chL scribe, questingthree persons of the
America whose birthdate was
as lecturer in Roman Law and
j
pan?PnJlre associationmeet with the board
and all his benefits are due
man, Mrs. Alva Hoover pre home. Mrs. Reed is the former ter. Miss Jane
celebrated quite generally and
Jurisprudence at Columbia UniLast Saturday afternoon Mr.
’5®: committee on bidding procedto God’s grace — not to anysented a patrioticprogram, the Rboda
generously during the period of
versity, and remained on the
Jennifer Tietsema brought the
ures, types of insurance, agent
thing that he has done or
theme being, "The American Officers elected at the annual and, Mrs .Harold DeFeyter of
faculty in several capacities.
his lifetime." The assessment
treat. Jennifer Tietsema. scribe.
of record, etc. The committee
possesses. But the believer is
Flag." Mrs Walter Wightman meeting of the Lakeland Fruit Holland visited Mr. and Mrs.
of Lincoln's true worth and
Later he organized the InstiThe fifth grade Camp Fire will then report to the board in
told about the "Life of Betsy Growers League were: Presi- Jack Krause and family.
here to do good works in
claim to immortalitywas not
tute of Law at Johns Hopkins
The Rev. Purlin Wesseling girls of Holland Heights met at March.
Ross ’’ The meeting closed with dent. Clinton Fleming; vice
gratitude for his salvation for
fully realizeduntil after his
University and in 1947 was prothe school on Feb. 10. We made
the Collect. The next meeting president, Dale Skinner; sec- and mother, Mrs. George Weswhich he will praise God in
Supt. Lloyd Van Raalte who
tragic death.
fessor of law at Yale before rebaskets of popsicle sticks and
will be with Mrs. J. Serene retary Albert Van Till; treasur- seling returnedSaturday afterall eternity.
with Peter Roon, administrative
turning to the Universityof
valentines. Our leader. Mrs.
Although having much in comChase on Friday, March 4.
er, Charles Brooks; and Alfred noon to Sterling after spending
Michigan.
Menken, furnished the treat of coordinator,attended the school
mon and much in contrast,both
Mr and Mrs. Clare Bale and Dorrance, Olive Southerland a few days visiting Mr. and candy hearts. Kathy Brower, administrators’ convention in
Surviving
are
daughter.
hold an honored place in every A llpnrinl/)
children were Saturday eve- and Robert Van Voorhees,the Mrs. James Beyer and family scribe.
Atlantic City last week, reportMrs. Mary Emelie North of
American's heart. We conclude
...............
at Bumips and Mr. and Mrs
ning dinner guests of Mrs. Cyn- program
committee
The U-ya Camp Fire meeting ed on the superintendents'conthis tribute to Washington to
The Women's World Day of Waterloo. III.; two sons, Hessel thia Bale and Mrs. Anna RichCanges Garden Club will meet , G'rald Wesselin*and chi,(lr™ was called to order by Kim ference there with emphasis on
recall the tribute which Lin- Prayer meeting will be held at E. Jr., of McLean, Va., and ards.
with Mrs. H
Slayer on Feb. 8 The treasurer federal aid, computers, autocoln, with his immortal gift of the Grand Valley Baptist Danhof Baldwin Yntema of
Mr and Mrs. U. S. Crane and Thursday Feb. 24 with a^p.m" ^ran^ Lehman Succumbs
called roll and collected dues mation in the instructionalfield,
Atlanta,
Ga.;
seven
grandchilphrase, used in eulogizing the Church on Friday, at 1:30 p.m.
their children and families,Mrs.
The secretary then read the particularly with teaching beFather of his country whose Miss Janet De Vries, mission- dren; his mother, Mary E. Frederich Thorsen. Mrs. John lunch The program topic will In Kalamazoo at 81
be
“Plants
in
the
Sand."
Fori
minutes. The treat was furn- ginning Spanish with the aid of
v..
birthdaywe celebrate today: ary to Formosa sent out by the Yntema of Holland and Grand Hungerfordof Kalamazoo, Rich,
KALAMAZOO
Frank Leh- ished by Wanda Johnson. We computers.
“Washington is the mightiest Evangelical Alliance Mission Rapids; four brothers, Leonard ard Crane, route Fennville, roll call - Valentine or Patrioman. 81, who formerly lived elected new officers and then Van Raalte paraphrasedPresname on eath. On that name no Board will speak. Theme for the of Wadsworth, 111., Theodore of Mrs. William Hungerfordof Up- tic Thought.
The World Day of Prayer will at 117 Clinton St., Grand" Haven, were dismissed. Ellen Timmer, ident Lyndon B. Johnson, a
eulogy is expected. It cannot be. day is “Believing Ye Shall Re- Bloomfield, Mich., Chester of per Marlbora, Md. and Mrs.
speaker at the convention,'by
be Friday afternoon Feb. 25 and died Tuesday at the Kalamazoo
To add brightness to the sun or ceive." Churches participatingSyracuse, N. Y., an Dwight of
State Hospital.
sister. Clara E.
The fourth grade Camp Fire sa>'in8. "Federal aid is here,
glory to the name of Washing- are the Wesleyan Methodist Holland;
Heights, ^^"dinwr^at^Tempies
with
He was born in Grand Haven group of Longfellow school met B >'ou. don 1 teke, it, someone
ton is alike impossible. Let none Church of Allendale. First and Yntema of Holland and Grand
and was employed at Bastian on Feb. 14 for their first cere- e^se W'B» and ^ you don’t operattempt it. In solemn awe pron- Second Christian Reformed Rapids.
Blessing Co. and had sailed for monial. Our Guardian present- 1 ate your schools, somebody else
ounce the name, and in its Churches of Allendale. Reform- His wife, the former Ida
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the Crosby line. He also had ed us with our beads and then wil1 ”
we sang songs. Vicky Berens Roon presented a report of
Sacramento,Calif, could not be
are ‘n'?ted' A nursa''y been a painter for several years
in Muskegon. He was a member furnished the treat. Rhonda National Defense EducationAct
present owing to illness in ber'Wl11 ^ provlded'
funds and what West Ottawa is
of thte BPOE and FOE in Grand Rider,
family.
The
sixth grade Camp Fire do‘n8 in the agricultural proReformed Church, Bauer WesHaven.
During
World
War
I
he
The open house given by the
leyan Methodist Church and the
served with the Canadian* Army girLs of Lakeview school divid- 8ram, work . study program,
children of Mr. and Mrs. Crane
The Rev Bcsteman from the Grand Valley Baptist Church A
in
ed into two groups and planned aduR education program, plans
The Rev. and Mrs. Holleman in their honor was held at the
Mrs. John Hungerink who has
Messiah Christian Reformed nursery will be provided.
He is survived by two broth- a luncheon. a<ld a ceremonial.f°r a pre-kindergartenprogram,
receivedword last Sunday in^rom ^ 1° spent the past month in the
Church of Hudsonville was the
Robert Van Dyke joined the
8 p.m, Sunday and was largely Hudsonville Rest Home is now ers, Joseph of New Port Richev Laurie Williams< Shel,y Roster, summer bookmobile,and plans
guest minister in the Christian Air National Guards. He will go forming them that Rev. Holle- ° " ~
attended by relatives and staying with her children, Mr. Fla , and Louis C Grand Haven I',lndal Fa|herg» Debbie Murphy f°r libraries at the north and
Reformed Church Sunday. HLs to Battle Creek for periods of man’s mother, Mrs. Herbert
and Linda
i.-j_ Covington
-----planned’ east elementaryschools.
friends.
Ice-cream, cake, punch and Mrs. Joy Hungerink in Hol- and one half-brother,Edward
sermon subjects were “Prayer training and plans to leave (or Holleman is confined at Ingalls
and bought the food for the
The majority of the meeting
Senn of Greenville.
Memorial Hospital in Harvey, and coffee were served to the land.
for an Erring Brother" and
luncheon. Linda Falberg made concerned a discussionon a
Texas for training on March 19.
guests
from
a
beautifully
decor111 with a critical heart condi“Who Rules."
The Rev. Arthur Johnson of
the jello salad and cranberry code of conduct for school athThe membership of Lynwood
ated table. The large tiered wed- Hudsonvillehas declined the
The Rev Jabaay will conduct Brouwer and three children, tion.
League. Cars will leave the nut bread. Carol Cook, the new letes, introduced by two visiding
cake
was
made
by
their
The Borculo Mothers Club
call extended to him by the church at 1:30 sharp. All women
the service next week.
member, helped Shelly Koster tors, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle PritLynda Lou, *Marcia Lynn and
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Richard
Beaverdam Reformed Church. of the church are invited.
The Mission Guild met on
and Linda Falberg make place chard who describedtheir inCrane.
Lynwood Duane has been trans- w^en^s^World Day of
The Rev. Paul Hostetler was
Thursday evening. Their Bible ferred
Todd Alan, a nine-day-old cards and set the two tables. terest in the matter as "the
to First Christian ReMrs.
Walter
Wightman,
Mrs.
in charge of the morning service
study topic was “Jehosheba." formed Church from the Prayer will be held Friday at
baby, has been adopted by Mr. The place cards were decorated pulse of the district." Supt. Van
The Rev. Neal J Mol of the Zutphen Christian Reformed 1:30 p.m. at the Grand Valley Richard Crane, Mrs. Glen Mae- last Sunday. John Wiers, a mid- and Mrs. Jay Nykamp. The in- with gum drops. Debbie Murphy
Raalte reviewedthe entire athder
and
Mrs.
William
Van
HarBaptist Church Janet De Vries,
dler at Western Seminary,con- fant arrived at their home on
Reformed Church chose as his Church.
and Linda Covingtonmade the letic code, its policies and its
tesveldt,
members
of
the
Lakeducted the evening service. The Monday, Feb. 14.
sermon subject Sunday morn- The WCTU meeting met at the missionary to Formosa, will be
macaroni and cheese plus the modifications.
ing “Confessingor Denying." home of Mrs. Lyle Stevens Mon- the speaker. A nursery will be shore Farm Bureau Discussion special music was providedby
Next Sunday guest pastor will strawberry shortcake. After eatGroup,
attended
the
Allegan
provided.
John Wagemaker and Richard be the Rev. Leonard Weessies
In the evening the sermon day evening.
ing, the girls cleared off the
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Scheele County Farm Bureau Women's Isenga of the Forest Grove of Grandville.
theme was “Enemy to Friend "
The Wesleyan MethodistMistables. The girls and their mothAuxiliary
meeting
held
in
the
Church.
of Zeeland attended Sunday afForty relativesand friends ers split up into two groups.
JtoDicUT‘teUPnftTS^isionary Society Family Night ternoon worship services.
Griswold Auditorium on TuesMr. and Mrs. Russell Pel, Mr. were guests at the 25th wedding
the topic of Christ and Islam took place last Thursday eveClarence Scamper entered
The four at one table played
Mr. and Mrs. David Arend- day Feb. 15 with potluck dinner and Mrs. Harry Tanis and anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.
in the meeting of the senior
Grand
Rapids hospital last
ning. Afterwards a sale of handaggrevation and the six at the
youth fellowship precedingthe made articles and baked goods sen and children of Dowagiac at noon. The Lakeshore Discus- Henry Vliem from Fremont Arnold Huyser Saturday evening
week Monday and submittedto
other
table
played
Chinese
sion Group were hosts. The pro- spent Wednesday with their
evening service.
in the chapel of the Reformed checkers. After the mothers ear surgery on Tuesday.
was held. The Rev. Coffey was "*re ju"day «uests at tha gram was A.C.W.W. Associated
aunt, Mrs. Harry Bowman. church. After the luncheon, the
The Junior and Intermediate the auctioneer.
Mra. Gertrude Bussia entered
the
went home and the girls washed
County Women Of Tbe World. Mrs. Kuyers and Mr. and Mrs.
Christian Endeavor held a joint
guests were entertainedby chalk dishes. Linda Falberg, scribe. Zeeland hospitalon Monday,
Fred Veldink accompanied
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R»y
Kornow
meeting last week Wednesday Mr and Mrs. Joe Deters, of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Nykamp
A! Bowman also called on them artist, Mrs. Joe Dalman, with
The sixth grade E ko-le-la Eeb. 14, and underwent leg
evening. Donald V u u r e n s Grand Rapids, to Florida, plan- and children of Zutphen visited were Saturday evening dinner at their mother’s home. On Fri- Mr. Dalman as soloistand acCamp
Fire group of Van Rptilte surgery on Tuesday.
showed slides and told about ning on a months stay. He ob- at tbe home of their children, guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Aus- day Mrs. Richard Berkompas companist.
Harry Petroelje entered Zeeschool met at the home of tSeir
tin
Kronemeyer
at
1330
Northhis work in Annville, Ky.
and Mrs. Jake Doornewerd of
served his 83rd birthday on Sat- Mr and Mrs. Roger Nykamp
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clarence
Steenland
hospital last week Sunday
leader,Mrs. Biolette. We played
Mrs. William Dykhuis under- urday, Feb. 12.
and infant son They also at- field Dr., Grand Rapids.
Holland visitedwith their aunt, wyk announce the birth of a son
afternoon,and submittedto
and
Judy
Dozema
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jerry
Foote
and
went surgery in the Holland
New members joining the tended lfternoon w°r*Wp aerv- ion of Detroit were week-end Mrs. Bowman.
born Sunday. Mr. and Mra. H. brought the treat. Marlene Bio- hernia surgery on Monday.
Hospital last week
Thuraday evening at 7:45 the Rillema are the parents of a
Miss Elsie Geurink entered
lette Sally VanOosterhout,
guests of his parents Mr. and Mission Guild wifl hold their
In observanceof Cadet Week
merce*!* ^meeting onVebTii ,‘)!r an,d Mr* dohn Boer»*m» Mrs. Linton Foote.
daughter bom last Wednesday scribes.
Pine Rest Hospital on Thursday
which was from Feb. 14-20 the are Kleinjans and Schut, Build- w,eb,rale Iheir 45th wedmonthly meeting in the chapel.
The Eehawee Camp Fire girls for treatment.
Among the top 10 seniors of The program committee and in Zeeland Hospital.
Cadets served as ushers in the ers. Harold Becker.
•“niyeraaryon Thuraday
Membership transfer is re- went to the Black Angel and Mias Karen Smith, Nancy and
Fennville
High
School
are:
AnChristian Reformed Church Sun- Valley Lanes; Henry C.eurink;
n house from 2 to 4 and
hoateaies are Kay Berens, uested by Laura Ponsteinto
Jay Vanden Bosch made conday evening and they with their Lawrence De Neff; and Robert
9 at the Rusk Christian tonie Gould and Stephen John- Janice Hoffman and Jo Brower. ates St. ChristianReformed J™ aH differentkinds of fish.
Ullto 0 Connor brought the fessionof faith at the last elders
son of this area. Antonie ta the The speaker will be Akiko lahll,
iponsors attended the evening Rose, Advance Presa.
Reformed Church.
Church of Grand Rapids Miss treat. We were also treated by meeting. Their public profession
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Law- a Japanesegirl who la a student
lervice in a group
At a recent board meeting of
IIt ,
Ponstein is teaching in the Oakrence Gould and Stenhen U the at Hope College All women of
our Camp Fire leaders. Jenni- is planned for next Sunday
David Lampen, son of Mr. the First Michigan Bank and **0 AtftOS Collide
dale School.
morning.
son
of
Mr.
and
Mra.
fer Tietsema, icribe.
Harold of the church are invited.
and Mrs. Donald Umpen has
Trust Companv of Zeeland, Car* driven by Franklin G. Johnson
W. Ganzevoort was admitted
returned to hii home after
On Friday at 2 p.m. local
Allendale, Holland, Hamilton IDe Wind, 34, of Jenison and
ipemiing a few days in the Hoi
Ateert Koning was in Lansing j women will meet witfi the Vriesgirls of Waukaioo school met
aad DougU1, Keith Baker of Esther L. Wiersma, 47, of 411
land Hospitallast week with
mf<l‘n8 land women for the annua1
Feb. 15. We are growing
Allendalewas promoted from West Central A\e. Zeeland, col- \0i,u
A daughter, Kimberly, was bands and were treated by Nwv
of DUteict Managers for Frank Women’s World Day of Prayer
V.
gran
in the pUntera we made
born
to
and
Mr*
K»n
and
Ken cy VandenBoachJean# CoUn
104th lin Life Insurancet ompany, j The speaker u Mrs John Van
at the meeting Julie Bloemen
Wabako on Friday in Zeeland brander. icribe.
to Uiuuol Vico pf*ldool. Avo. XI p.m Sximloy.
Mill Jut A. Koning, daugh- Haro of tht Work! Home Bible j Honpital.
T»« tart
Dl'"*
naked, deathless splendor, leave
shining on."
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Views
From The

Campus
(Dr. D. Ivan Dykstra joined
Hope’i faculty In 1947 as Pro-

Greek and Philosophy
and head of the Department of
Greek. Since I960 he has been
Professor of Philosophy and
chairman ot that department.
id N<
'
He attended
Northwestern
Junior College and received his
A B. degree from Hope. He
also holds the Th. B. degree
from Western Theological Seminary and the Ph. D. from
Yale University. Editor’s
fessor of

note.)

By Dr. D. Ivan Dykstra
Christian churches and liberal arts colleges have long been
in business togeiher in western

culture. And to anyone standing inside either the church

AT LINCOLN DAY DINNER PRESS - These three Republican leaders exuded confidence in GOP
gains on all fronts in the 1966 elections at a
ress conference in Grand Rapids Friday,
eft to right are Robert Taft Jr. of Ohio,
U S. Rep. Robert P. Griffin of Traverse City
and PennsylvaniaGov. William Scranton.

MEET THE

X

Taft, a candidate for U.S. Representative
Ohio, addressed the Ottawa county
Lincoln Day dinner at Grand Valley State
College and Gov. Scranton addressed the
Kent county Lincoln Day dinner. Griffin
introduced Taft at the Ottawa county
(Sentinel photo)

event.

U.S. Rep. Robert P. Griffin of
Traverse City (right) chats with Ottawa county Republican
leaders at the annual Lincoln Day dinner of county Republicans
Friday night at Grand Valley State College in Allendale.Left
to right are Tom De Free of Holland, vice chairman for the

Henry Von Huis

Freedom

of

Individual

Dr. D. Iran Dykstra
or the college (or both) it

is

obvious that each has gained,
and stands still to gain, great-

Seen at Stake by Taft
-

ALLENDALE
Calling for) Taft questioned the possibilily by its associations with the
all Republicans to stand firm in ty of a Kennedy-typequarantine
other. Why, then, do relations
between the two become so defense of individual liberty on the port of Haiphong in prefagainst the encroachmentof big
difficult so often, with both
erence to a buildup of military
government,Robert Taft Jr. of
colleges and churchesso easily
equipment, and asked why the
touched by suspiciousnessof Cincinnati,Ohio, son of the late
Sen. Taft, addressed Ottawa U S. should cooperate with Brieach other?
county Republicans at their an- tain on the Rhodesian embargo
To understand why this is nual Lincoln Day dinner Friday
if England will not reciprocate
so is not hard. What to do
night at Grand Valley State Colin the Far East.
about these unkind feelings tolege here.
ward each other is a harder
State Rep. Melvin De Stigter
Taft, a candidate for Congress
problem; maybe we can do
of Hudsonville served as toastfrom the 1st districtin Ohio,
nothing more than understand
master. Dr. James Zumberge,
each other's missions more warned that individualfreedom president of Grand Valley State
can erode away on the home
clearly,and learn to turn
College, welcomed the guests,
front while American freedom is
whatever tensions there are to
many of them paying their first
being defended abroad.
creative channels.
visit to the newly developed
He was introduced by U. S.
To understand the tensions Rep. Robert P. Griffinwho has campus. Dr. Zumberge said the
we must begin where both do announcedhis candidacy for the college has a present enrollment
begin: churches and colleges U.S. Senate. Also present at the of 1,000 students and expects
5,000 to 6,000 by 1971.
are alike concerned that educasell-out dinner for 360 guests
tion be Christian and that
The Rev. Milton Dornbos of
were three candidatesseeking
Christianity be more than a
Griffin's post, Edward Meany of Hudsonvillegave the invocasuperstition. But from the point
Grand Haven, Wesley B. Te- tion and Gil Scott, president of
of that agreement, they move
beau of Muskegon and Guy V an- the GVSC RepublicanClub, led
quickly and plausibly into imthe flag salute. Mrs. Julian Hatder Jagt of Cadillac.
portant differencesof emphaReferring to Republican losses ton of Grand Haven, county Re-

Boy Injured
At

Warehouse

event.

Scranton Sees

Succumbs at 84
Henry L. Van Huis, 84,

county; George Heeringa, who heads the GOP finance drive in
south Ottawa county; Robert Taft Jr. of Ohio, dinner speaker;
Mrs. Richard A. De Witt of Holland, president of the South
Ottawa Republican Women’s Club, and Griffin. A sell-out crowd
of 360 attended the annual
(Sentinelphoto)

Suit

Names

Pipeline
of

Good GOP Gains

route 1, Holland, died Saturday
afternoon in Holland Hospital
following a lingering illness.
GRAND HAVEN - Two damHe was a retired carpenter
come
all
groups
except
radicals
age
suits in which parties seek
GRAND RAPIDS - Pennsyland had lived in the vicinityall
vania Gov. William W. Scranton and those who want to over- $15,400 from Charles F. Smith
of his life. He was a member
and Sons of Ohio, contractors
said Friday a resurgence on Re- throw the government.”
of the Central Park Reformed
Slated to appear with Scran- installing the Lake Michigan
publican sentimentwill lead to
Church and served in the greatRepublican gains in Congress ton at a press conference in pipeline for the city of Wyoer consistory. He was also a
Pantlind Hotel were U. S. Rep. ming, were filed in Ottawa Cirand governorships in 1966.
former member of the church
cuit Court Friday.
Here for a Lincoln Day din- Robert P. Griffin who has anchoir.
Plaintiffs claim that the
nounced his candidacy for the
Surviving are the wife, Helen; ner, Scranton predicted that not
Republican
nomination
for U.S. ditch on the north side of New
four sons, Luther, Roger, Mar- only would the 15 Republican
senator in Michigan, and Robert Holland St. last July and Augvin and Julius all of Holland; governors up for election this
Taft Jr. of Ohio, candidatefor ust resulted in lowering the
11 grandchildren;one great- year be reelected but that there U.S. Representativefrom the water table eight feet and causgrandchild; two brothers, John would be other gubernatorial
first district of Ohio. But Taft’s ing extensive damage to blueL. Van Huis and Louis Van Huis gains. At the same time, the
plane was late and the two ar- berry crops.
and one sister, Mrs. Cornelius GOP would pick up strength in
One suit for $9,000 was filed
rived after Scrantonhad talked
the House and Senate, he said.
Knoll, all of Holland.
by Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Boswih the press for 45 minutes.
Asked whether he would be a
Taft predicteda Republican nia of Port Sheldon township.
Presidential candidatein 1968,
gain in the U. S. House of Re- The other for $6,400 was filed

Contractor

An eight-year old Holland boy
was hospitalizedafter being pinned for 45 minutes under a steel
die weighing more than 1,200
pounds at a warehouse on Ottawa Ave. north of 20th St. about
the governor who cannot seek presentatives next fall of 30 to by Mr. and Mrs. Henry Palmnoon Sunday.
| re-election in his home state,
Jimmy O’Connor, 8, son of Admitted to Holland Hospi- said, “Presidential polls for 1968 50 members, pointing to a re- bos of Port Sheldon seeking
$3,000, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Mr. and Mrs. George O’Connor, tal Friday were Erma Korter- today do not interest me. I’m surgence of interest in the ReHassevoort of Park township
publican
party
and
a
growing
330 West 20th St., was in good ing, 130 East 24th St.; L. Y. De
interested only in Republicans
seeking $3,000 and Mrs. Bertha
conditionat Holland Hospital Vries, 2031 Lakeway Dr.; Lucin- winning in 1966 and winning unity among party members.
Isaacs of Park township seekGriffin,
who
declined
to
entoday with a fractured lower left da Lugten, Hamilton; Teresa
overwhelmingly.”
ing $400
dorse
any
candidate
seeking
his
leg and a severe bruise of the Lynn Otting, 23 West 31st St.;
But while the articulategov- seat in the House, was asked Blueberry farms of plaintiffs
John R. Roberts, 49 East 16th
left foot.
ernor refused to commit himare adjacent to the pipeline.
Holland police said the boy St.; Mrs. Phil Verburg, 131 Oak self as a Presidential hopeful how much a senate campaign
Digging operations last summer
would
cost.
“A
first
class
camPark
Dr.;
Mrs.
William
Shapand his brother were playing in
for 1968, there was no indica- paign might run $400,000 to occurred during the height of
the warehouse owned by Cramp- pee, 1418 Franklin, Grand tion he would refuse to be the
the blueberry harvest, the cornton ManufacturingCo. when the Haven; Donald Ketch, 3251/*j GOP standard bearer if it were $500,000,” he said. “That’s not
ed.
money
in the bank, but the signs plaint state
Columbia
Ave.;
Marcia
Kay
die fell pinning him between the
offered.
are
good
and
we’ve
had
lots
of
Holstege, route 2, Zeeland.
die and a wall of the building.
He heaped praise on Michigan encouragement and support *o
Police Charge Driver
DischargedFriday were Mrs.
The brother ran for help, and
Governor George Romney, far.”
Gregory
Calanche
and
baby,
21
Douglas J. Schurman, 17, of
brought several residents from
pointing to his outstandingresis.
Scranton quipped, “If you 68 Country Club Rd. was
in 1964, Taft characterized Ab- publican chairman, introduced the area who tried unsuccessful- East 13th St.; Keith Conklin,
cord. “I hope the Michigan peoIn the nature of the case,
have any money left, send it to charged by Holland police with
raham Lincoln as "one who ever guests. Dave Pushaw of Grand ly to free the boy.
384 West 18th St.; Timothy De
ple have the good sense not Pennsylvania!"
the churches, with the ChrisHaven,
county
Michigan
Week
responded to defeat with renewfailing to maintain an assured
Holland
police were notified Free, 246 Woodlawn, Zeeland; only to reelectGov. Romney but
tianization of life in mind, tend
Scranton felt it was not up clear distance after the car he
ed and more effectiveeffort.” chairman, presentedTaft with and they got a high-low lift Mrs. Henry Eding, route 2,
to reelect him by the biggest to him to endorse Michigan canto put first the concern that
"Happily we are maintaining a gift.
was driving struck the rear of
truck from the Holland Hitch Hamilton; Mrs. Robert Evans,
(Continued on page 2.)
education be Christian and that
didates, “but I think so highly a car driven bf William R. Venthat tradition.And it isn’t just
399 Maple Ave.; Mrs. Arlene
Co. to remove the die.
majority ever.
Christianitybe more than a
of Bob Griffin and Jerry Ford huizen, 16, of 730 Harrison Ave.
luck or a swing to the public
Police said a wooden skid un- Kangas, 373 North Division;
J.
“I would be delighted to give
superstition. But from the point
that I would do anything 1 Friday.
opinion pendulum. There is a
Mrs.
Charles
Kweathowski,
der the die and a beam of the
George Romney an all-outen- could to help them. I worked
of that agreement, they move
unity in Republican circles tobuilding held up the die prevent- route 3, Fennville; Mrs. George dorsement for President in 1968
at
quickly and plausibly into imwith both of them when I was
day that we have not always
The least populated continent
ing more serious injury to the Mack, 2274 54th St., Fennville; if the political picture shapes up
portant differencesof emphain Congress a few years ago. I is Australiawith just under
had. In creating better underMrs.
Lena
Nienhuis,
235
East
boy.
John L. Kammeraad, 43, of
that way,” Gov. Scranton saia.
sis.
attended law school with Jerry
standing it is deeply concerned
Ninth St.; Mrs. Thora Pedersen,
He spoke highly of the Repub- Ford. He is doing an excellent three persons per square mile.
And how do we keep educa- with individualfreedom and op- Holland route 4, died Saturday
364 Michigan Ave., Shelby; Mrs.
night at Holland Hospital where NeighborhoodShower
lican Coordinating Committee as
tion Christian? From the
job as minority leader in WashWinthrop Roser, 583 Lawndale
portunity.
he had been a patient for the
a vehicle for creating better
church’s point of view, the
Honors Sharon Kragt
CL; Peter Schippa, 860 Paw understanding and unifying ington.”
"We assert that the federal past seven weeks.
question whether a college is
On Pensylvania’scompulsory
Paw Dr ; Rhonda Westerfeld, thinking on important issues.
government is not the only inMr. Kammeraad had been a
A neighborhoodgrocery showChristian is determined by strumentality for solving probmotor
vehicle inspectionproroute 2, Hamilton.
“The coordinating committee gram, the governor said the
whether it accepts Christian lems. State and local govern- Holland resident all of his life. er was given for Miss Sharon
Admitted Saturday were Helen
is not interested in 1968. It is
He had been employed as man- Kragt on Thursday evening.
“truth”; and Christian “truth”
plan has worked reasonably
Haney, 18 East 13th St.; Mrs.
ment and stimulated private efinterested in the 1966 elections.
ager
of
the
Vanden
Berg
OutHostesses
were
Mrs.
Robert
(ends to be determined by fort can often do more and betwell. “It is not perfect, but I
It also has a general agreement
what has been believed by all ter. This is true of many as- door Advertising Co. for the past Miedema, Mrs. Randall Marlink,
certainly would recommend it.
on Viet Nam policy, one that All states could and should do
Mrs. Donald Vroon and Mrs. Missionary Helpers
men everywhere from the be- pects of such problems as edu- 19 years.
does
not call for super-escala- more on traffic safety programs,
Harold
Wolbert.
Hold Dinner Meeting
ginning as constituting a part
He was a member of Beechcation,health care, housing, potion but one that supportsthe
Games were played and prizes
of the corpus of the faith. A verty and transportation.
wood Reformed Church where
but a good number have needThe Missionary Helpers of South Vietnamese in seeking ed to be goaded into it.”
college in the church’s eyes,
he
had
served
as
deacon,
a were awarded to Mr. Norman
“Federal involvement may be
remains Christian by adhering necessary as with civil rights or member of the men’s Bible Artz, Mrs. Harold Kragt. and Immanuel Baptist Church held their own freedom The commitAs for cutbacks and governto a creed, which is accepted
class and the men’s brotherhood. Mrs. Mrs. Robert Turschman. their annual dinner meeting tee made this clear last Decem- ment waste, no cuts can be
with interstatehighways, but to
on Biblical or on church au- each federal program we would Surviving are his wife, Ethel; Duplicateprizes were given to Thursday evening in Jack’s gar- ber. It also made it clear that madedn the military,so the only
there should be greater emph| den room with Mrs. Alvin Tyink
one son Steven John, and a the guest of honor.
thority and-or on the authority
thing to cut is the economical
apply the standardwhether the
asis on bombing significant program. "Some cuts have
A two-course lunch was serv- in charge of entertainment.
daughter,Diane Ruth, both at
of a tradition.
proposal is needed to build libA skit entitled “Modem Math” militarytargets in North Viet been made but not to the degree
But equally in the nature of erty and opportunity for the in- home; his mother, Mrs. Chris ed.
Invited guests were the Mes- was presented by Mrs. Henry Nam.”
the case, the colleges tend to dividual American. He is the Kammeraad of Holland.
cuts could be made. We all
The Pennsylvaniagovernor know a lot of money is being
dames Russ Bouws. Gil Heid- Weyenberg and Mrs. Tyink after
put first the concern that the one who should be the primary
ema, Norman Artz, Cornie Over- which Mrs. Rendert Muller gave said the John Birch SocievV is wasted in the poverty program,
Christian faith be preserved
concern of society."
Nell
weg, Peter Heeringa, R. Tursch- a resume of her book. “I f**n not a problem in Pennsylva.ua, but when we speak in generalifrom being blind superstition.
Speaking of Viet Nam, Taft
“but we have made it clear ve ties we proliferatewith a broad
man, Harold Moor. Bernard Him When He Done It.”
The liberal arts colleges— and said to date the positionof ReMrs. Arthur Pyke gave the don’t want anything to do with brush.”
Weidenaar, Harold Kragt, John
none of them more expliticly publicans on the Viet Nam war Dies in Hospital
Hoffman, Ben Bekius, Ray Mie- opening prayer and Mrs. Donald tern.” He added, “The Republithan Van Raalte's Hope— stand
has been responsible,and every
Miss Nell Westveer, 66, of 18^ kintveld, Gordon Bouws, Walt Stegink, president, closed with can party in Pennsylvaniais a
in the tradition of the medieeffort must be made to keep it
highly unified party. We wel- Weight Restrictions
val universities, which grew so. “It would be easy to jump East Ninth St., died in Holland McNeal and Miss Janice Kragt. prayer.
Hospital Saturday afternoon.
Are Temporarily Lifted
out of an anxiety not that on a popular band wagon callShe
had
been
engaged
in
Ottawa County Road Comeducation would become un- ing for withdrawal, and it
public work in Grand Rapids
mission "officialsSaturday anAGENT
christian but that piety would
would be almost as easy to fall and in Allegan county. For the
nounced weight restrictionson Yoqi State Fans Your State Farm
liecome ignorant and therefore into the simple answer that allpast 20 years she had been emall county roads will be tempor- family Imuran ce family Insurance
superstitious.
out war is the only answer. Pararily lifted beginning 6 a.m.
mas
And how, from a college’s ty leadership has done neither. ployed by the Ottawa County
Health Department and was still
Monday until further notice.
point of view, do we keep
PHONES
Nor have Republicans simply working at the time of her
Reduced axle loading restricChristian faith from becoming
EX 6-8294 and EX 4-8133
underwritten policiesof the death.
tions were lifted from all roads
superstition? Precisely not by
25 West 9th St.
Johnson administration.We Surviving are her mother,
under
jurisdictionof the Alleimposing a dogma or a fixed welcome aenate hearings on the
Mrs.
Paul
Westveer
of
Grand
Authorized
Representatives
gan Road Commission Saturday
traditionor by giving all the
problems. To discuss them with Rapids; three sisters, Miss Jenning.
answers. It is rather by set- restraintshould be helpful.”
t (Mil EAMll
nie Westveer and Mrs. J.
Only normal loadings will be
ting what the churches say in
(Sadie)
Vander
Henst,
both
of
allowed with no overweightper(he midst of the famihar disGrand Rapids and Mrs. Hero
mits issued, accordingto Alleciplines—the sciences, the arts a saving touch for the mind,
(Anne)
Bratt of Holland;three
gan engineer • manager Fred
and
it
is
good
intellectualism.
or philosophy.It is by estabbrothers, William Westveer and
Neils.
lishing a living “dialogue”be- But so is the examination of
tween the key commitments of the claims of faith by the Paul Westveer, both of Grand
Rapids and Cornelius Westveer
Christian faith and life on the mind a saving touch for the

Hospital Notes

Kammeraad

Succumbs

43

m
wv

Westveer

BOB

CHET

,

BAUMANN FREERS

AGENT

^"Hats

one hand and on the other the faith, and it is good religion. of Spring Lake.
For such critical examination
identifiable disciplines of the
mind, each free to raise what is a college’sparticular way of Padnos Firm Receives
challenge it must raise by establishinga person in a faith 1965 Safety Award
virtue of its being what it is. that is “personal” — precisely
Is it too much to argue that because It is not imposed by
WASHINGTON— Louis Padnos
the West has been saved from law or by fiat, or accepted ;is Iron & Metal Co., HoUand, Mich,
at least some of the dangerous blind tradition,or achieved by has received a Certificate of
possibilities in the life of pure repeating the same things so Commendationfrom the Instiintellect because iU intellect often we become conditioned to tute of Scrap Iron A Steel for
haa been touched by some Irepeat them, or gotten by the its safety record during the tenChriatUn grace* almost from persuasionsof dim lights and month IMS Safety Contest conthe beginning? Or that a .soft music or bright lights and ducted among the orfanization's
Christian faith can continue in loud music. It is "personal”by members. The Certificate cites
the modern world ai a live ro much as it conwi by a the firm for havlna an accident
option because that faith has man's honest exploration of all rate below the nat
atlonisl average
been kept from gross supersti- options that can be thought of as established hy |the context
tiousness by the. presence in as open; and in that process entrants.
the West of a UviM and free by the asking of some quesMembers of the Institutewho
tions, in the asking of which compete la the Contest handle
intellectualtradition
From where the liberal arts the soul finally discoversthat more than 90 per cent of the
colleges see things, this touch It ia restless until it rests in iron and steel scrap in this
of the boiy oo tiw intellect ia God.
country,

THE
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LESLIE

VAN SEVEREN
Mr.

Van

Beveren brings to

Hie post of Chief of Police a
rare combination of youth, enthusiom, experience

and
TWO INJURED * Two

perron* were injured
wlten this car struck a parked car in the 300
block of West 17th fit. at 4 06 a m Sunday. The
driver, Marilyn Pekker, 14, of 482 West 22nd
St wax treated at Holland Hospital fnr multipie facial laceration* and released !v*n O.
Meeusen. 19, of 24tf Weal 14th St , a paaaengtr

in the car, received minor injuriw. Holland
police said the car struck a parked car owned
by Cbarlei Un man of 417 West Mth St Marilyn
Dekker wai ticketed for failing to Hop in an
aaeured clear distance and driving after *he
has been demed an operator'!Itcenae. Holland
PaliolmaaTed Klhart tiwpecu (he daauM.
(.Sentinel photo)

_

_____

ability. Under hit guidance the

polka

forct

should continue to provide the exceptionalservko
they hove given in th« post.

HOUAND MOTOR

IXPRISS, INC.

Gantral OMicei, Holland, Mkht
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$39,495

Inspector Gordon Streur
week. They follow:
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Harold A. Fitzgerald & wf.

lill

111

'

*1

Ifv

land.

20th St., install ceiling,$125;
Andy Poest, contractor.

to

Howard H.

Fitzgerald & wf. et
al Pt, Lot 15 Heneveld’sPlat
No. 1, Twp. Park.

Richard De Mol, 10B BirchSt., build fireplace and

wood

Over-

li'

Maggie Bohl to Harold Bohl
& wf. Pt. SW»/4 36-6-14 & E4

weg, contractor.

NEV4SWV4

Holland Honey Cake Co., 420
West 17th St., panel office, $400;
Neal Exo, contractor.
Eliabeth Kuite, 99 East 31st
St., remove inside wall, $125;
Floyd Kempkers, contractor.
Frank Gaiowski, 1086 West
27th St., remodel utility room
and kitchen,$1,000;Russ Horn*

35-6-14,Twp. Blen-

don.

Elizabeth Knoll to Dewey
Knoll & wf. NEV4NWV4 27-6-15,
Twp. Olive.

Van Houten

Builders to RonReitsma & wf. Lot 65 Ardmore Park Sub. No. 1, Twp.
Georgetown.
ald J.

kes, contractor.

John Mulder &

Tony Kempker, 230 West 24th
St., remodel kitchen and bath,

wf. to Theo-

dore Lubbers & wf. Lot 106 Jenison WoodcrestPlat No. 3, Twp.

$850; self, contractor.
Leonard Dekker. 203 East 25th

Georgetown.
Ronald J. Reitsma & wf. to
Russell J. Williams & wf. Lot 65
Ardmore Park Sub. No. 1, Twp.
Georgetown.

remodel counter in kitchen,
$125; self, contractor.
Leonard Dekker, 175 West 27th
St., kitchen cupboards, $150;
self, contractor.
St.,

Theodore Lubbers A wf. to
Richard E. Van Dyke A wf. Lot
108 Jenison Woodcrest Plat No.
3, Twp. Georgetown.

City of Holland, 324 West 12th

and

nil
ARCHITECT GREETED

-

Charles Edward
Stade (center) of the Chicago architectural firm
of Stade and Dolan, Inc., is welcomed to Hope
College by Henry Steffens (right), vice president and treasurer of finance, while Business

Alcor Inc., contractor.

Raven, Kramer, Raven, 248Mt
River Ave , remodel bath, $250;
Langejans, contractor
John Jensen, 67 West 31st St.,

Administrator William Wilson looks on at left.
Stade will serve as principal designer in a new
campus development program underwrittenby
three Hope alumni during the college’sCentennial
(Holland Photography)

Year.

Campus Development
Study Slated
Hope

College

has

retained
the architecturalfirm of Stade
Bill Brewer A wf. to Marion
and Dolan, Inc., of Chicago for
Tamminga A wf. Lots 95 , 96 . 97,
a master plan study underwrit98 . 99 A 100 Lake Park Sub.,
ten by three Hope alumni.
Twp. Park.
Charles Edward Stade as
Wintje Dyk to Henry Veldhuis principal designer in the new
Jr. A wf. SEV4 30-6-13,Twp. campus development program

Meeusen. contractor
Ken Lackies. 87 East Ninth
St., aluminum siding, $1,395;

for

College

Recommendation
Additional

Lists

Judge

in

He has

designed over 600
churches and buildings for

many

LANSING

-

Allegan
Michigan’s 20th

institutions including judicial districtcomprisingAlgan and Ottawa counties is incomplete college campuses in
the United States, Canada and cluded in a Supreme Court recAfrica. His assignments have ommendation to the legislature

£

included Valparaiso University, to permit seven additionalCirMonticello College. Monmouth cuit Court judges to help cope
Georgetown
will spend considerable time in College, a $2 million electron- with the soaring caseloadsin
N. A N. Development Co. to Holland in the next three or ics training center for the the state.
Under this plan, a new judge
William Beckman Jr. A wf. Lot four months interviewing mem- U. S. Navy at Great Lakes,
25 Shadybrook Sub , Twp. Hol- bers of administration, faculty and the Martin Luther chapel would be elected for Allegan
and students. A large part of and student center at Michigan while Judge Raymond L. Smith
land

H

remodel bath, $500, H. Langejans, contractor.
E. Brooks, 6 East Eighth St,
new door, $35; H. Langejans, contractor.
Herman Bos, 432 Central Ave.,
Install

remodel living room and

'rz

sff;

Marian O. Haven to Nicholas
A. Yonker k wf. Lot 1 Blk 6
Hope College Add., City of HoL

Peter Vartder Wege, 240 West

St., demolish house; Routing

T1 '

vinHlfcii

Sigurd E. Harmon & wf. to
Henry J. Wilcoxson & wf. Lot 9
H a r m c n Root Sub.-, Twp,
Georgetown.

last

•

P

Transfers

Twenty • two applicationsfor
building permits for a total of
$39,495 in constructionwere filed
at the office of City Building

Comie

I
b

Real Estate

Week

addition, $4,400;

'

24, 1966

Ottawa County

Permits Hit

Last

^

Smidderks the plan is expected to be
Twp. completed by September.
The new study is a feature
Park.
Harvey Richards et al to Ber- of Hope’s Centennial year celnard Weber A wf. Pt NEV4 ebration.
NWV4 34-7-14, Twp. Allendale.
ClarenceVan Wieren et al to
Frits Tienstra A wf. Lot 33 Plat
of Meadows. Twp. Park.
The Rev. N. Beute, a former
Robert Mulder to John Barelocal
pastor, now serving a
man A wf. Lot 10 Blk. 7 SouthJohn Bezon

to John

et al Pt. NWV4

hall,

$200; self, contractor.

Rine Willis, 209 College Ave.,
in garage, $35; Ed
Oudman, contractor.
Vincent Hardy, 286 West 14th

new door

12-5-16.

would remain in Ottawa.
Others list a third judge for
the Bethany TheologicalSem- Jackson county, a ninth judge
inary at Oak Brook, 111., in for Oakland county, a sixth
judge for Genesee county, a fifth
its entirety.
State University.

He

designed

for Kent county, a second judge
for Washtenaw and a second
invite the public to a combined
judge for Monroe,
concert on Monday evening at
The 43-page report issued by
8 p m. at the Unity gym.
Chief Justice Thomas
KavaOn Feb. 25 local women are
nagh
suggested legislativeacinvited to attend the special
Canadian Church conducted
World Day of Prayer service to tion which would permit new
the services at the Christian Rebe held at the Grand Valley judges to be on the job by Jan.
formed Church here the past
1, 1967. This presumably would
Baptist Church at 1:30 p.m.
Sunday. Next Sunday services
A parade of quartets will be mean election of extra judges in
will be in charge of Rev. Van
November.
featured at the Unity gym on
Wyk, who will be filling a clasthe evening of March 10 at 8
sical appointment here.
p.m. This program is under the
Mr. Vande Waude, a student auspices of the Unity Band
at Western Theological Semin- Boosters.
ary conducted the Sunday serMrs. Hattie Berghorstwas a

North Blendon

St, paneling,$75; self, contractor.

General Electric, 570 East
16th St, renovate shipping area,
$10,500; Martin Dyke and Sons,
contractor.

Kronemeyer s Mobil Service,
264 River Ave., tire rack, $50;

L. and J. Zoerhof, contractor.
Albert Bluekamp, 673 Columbia Ave., new house with attached garage. $17,539;Jay
Lankheet, contractor.
Dot's of HoUand, 19 East
Eighth St., storage shelving,

PROBE FOR GAS — This giant drilling rig
of North American Drilling Co. of Mt.

foot level, and at a rate of 500 feet per day

Pleosant towers 160 feet above the landscape between 16th and 24th Sts. on the
east side of US-31 as it probes deep into
the earth for natural gas. Drillingoperations on the land, owned by Chester Van
Tongeren of Holland, started last weekend,
and workmen passed the 325-foot mark by
early Monday. Officialsof the drilling
company said they would drill to the 3,000-

said this is the 15th deep well to be drilled

would

finish drilling

by

Friday. Officials

west Add., City of Holland.
First Methodist Church of Holland to John Tysse A wf. Pt.

in Holland in recent years, including five

Lot 9. 10 Blk H, West Add., City

within the city limits. So far 11 of the wells

of Holland.

are producing gas. Cost of bringingin a
completed well is about $50,000, drillers
said, and about $30,000 for a "dry" well.
This rig is one of the largest east of the

John Nysson A wf. to Elmer

De Fred A

wf. Lot 30, 34

A

27

Assessor’s Plat No. 1, City of
Holland.

M

Couple Plans

Family Dinner
Manley Stegema A wf. to
vices
at
the
local
Reformed
Mr. and Mrs. Klaas Bulthuls
Consumers Power Co. Pt. N4
weekend visitor at the home of
(Sentine1 photo)
Church. Next Sunday Rev. De her children. Mr. and Mrs. C. will celebrate their 55th wedding
SE4
25-6-14, Twp. Blendon.
$135; Jane Otting, contractor.
anniversary on Tuesday with a
Simon Spoelman A wf to Con- Vries, a returned missionary Dalman at Zeeland.
John Vanden Bosch, 104 Counsumers
Power
Co. S4SEV4 25-6- from India, will conduct the serMrs.
C. Garvelink, Terry and 6:30 p.m. dinner at Jack's ResHope
Graduate
Named
try Club Rd., wainscoating and
Driver Rescued
vices here.
14, Twp. Blendon.
Gary of New Groningen were taurant.
change door, $400; A1 Mannes,
To Wagner Chorale
At the congregationalmeet- Saturday morning callers at the Expected to attend are Mr.
Grace
Luidens to Anne Selles
contractor.
and Mrs. Alfred K. Bulhuis of
Lot 5, Blk. 3 Prospect Park ing held at the Reformed Church home of Mrs. Nick Elzinga.
Henry De Jonge, a Hope Col- From Icy Plunge
Patrick Cioffi, 83 West 13th In
Fire lege
last week Tuesday evening the
graduate of the cla.ss of
Add., City of Holland.
The Rev. and Mrs. H. Van Kalamazoo, Kenneth
St, kitchen remodeling, $1,200,
GRAND HAVEN - A 42-yearArchitecturalBuilders, Inc. to congregation decided to extend Egmond of Holland and the Rev. John, Frances Joan and Vera
phi i
i •
1*15 and the son of Mrs. W.D.
Jerald Sternberg, contractor.
old
Frutport man appeared
P
Linda Kay jonge 0f Kalamazoo, has been
Richard L. Palmitier A wf. Lot the promise of a call to senior and Mrs. M. J. Duven of Zee- Mae; Mr. and Mrs. Sherman
Edwards, 16-month-olddaugh- selected to sing with the inter- none the worse for an icy duck- 125 Lamplight estates No. 3, student D. Vuurens of Western lan were Tuesday visitors at the Vander Ark and daughter, Paming he received SaturdayafterSeminary.
Twp. Georgetown.
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. ela; Dr. and Mrs. Jerry E.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Dale nationally known Roger WagII
noon in ‘he waters of Petty’s
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wiersema Vander Molen.
Bulthuis and children,Sally Jo,
ner
Chorale
which
consists
of 85
Peter
Botsis
A
wf
to
Robert
Edwards, route 1, Pullman,
bayou in Spring Lake when his
voices
Mr. and Mrs. H. Gebben of Linda Sue, George Edwin, Gayle
C. Botsis A wf. Lot 27 A pt. of Hanley Chapel of Grandville
died in a fire which destroyed] ^ Jonge was chosen to sing Sno-Go, b mechanicalcycle fitsang duets as the special music Borculo were Sunday evening Ann, of Jamestown.
28 Bay View. Twp. Park.
the family home and contents with a special group of the ted with a caterpillar tread,
Also expected are Mr. and
Melvin Wohlford A wf. to at the evening service at the visitors at the home of their
Mrs. Neal Van Regenmorter of
Chorale called t h e Master broke through the ice and sank Board of Education. Bursley Reformed Church here Sunday. mother, Mrs. Nick Elzinga.
in over six feet of water.
Mrs. John Hirdes continues to
Miss Sharon Meeuwsen of Hol- Lansing, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn H.
School Dist. No. 54 Lot 33 AukeHolland Unit No. 36 Mothers The parents and five other Chorak*. who give concert vours
After the plunge, Jay Kieft
man’s Sub No. 3, Twp. George- be a patientat Holland Hospital. lan was a Sunday caller at the Bulthuis,Ellen Mae, Darcy Lou,
throughoutthe United States
of World War II were hosts to children
was able to keep his head above town.
Peter Martinie was scheduled home of her grandparents, Mr. Glenn Howard II and Carol Ann
A1, „ n
EuroPe. Ihe Middle East and
the District 4 conventionlast
water by standing on the maAllegan sheriff s officerssaid Russia
to enter Holland Hospitalon and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen. of Inglewood,Calif.; Mr. and
Irwin
Dean
Bruxvoort
A
wf.
Thursday at meetings held in Linda was napping on the second
chine. His calls for help brought
Mississippi River.

Child Perishes

Home
maw
LLMAN

World War
Mothers Hold
Convention

, ^

Thursday.

u

,

escaped.

the Salvation Army Citadel.
Mrs. Geraldine Austin, president. conducted the business
meeting. A total of 67 attended.

Mrs. Sue Eastman, Unit
president,welcomed the guests.
The following national and
state officerswere introduced:
National first vice, Irene Me

De Jonge has soloed in “The
Messiah” and has sung the lead
dren heard her cry but when in several musicialsincluding
they went to her room it already
“South Pacific. '' While at Hope
was engulfed in flames.
he studied under Mrs. Norma
The fire had started at t h e Baughmann and Miss Joyce
chimney on the second floor. Morrison. His wife, the former
The Lee township fire depart- Ellen Kuipers, is also a gradument and Allegan sheriff’s offi- ate in the field of music.
cers responded.The Edwards
floor of the home. Other chil-

frame home was

located 14
Mahon; national parliamentarmiles southwest of the village.
ian and national past president,
Surviving are the parents;
Cecil Marten; national unit actithree
sisters, Evelyn Irene,
vities and state past president,
Kathryn De Nardo; state presi- Susan Karen and Sheryl Lee;
two brothers, James Leroy and
dent, Olive Haight; state vice
president,Mary Otto; second Dale Eugene Jr; the grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Harrison
state vice, Loretta Donnely;
Edwards of South Bend, Ind.,
state financial secretary, Ruth
and Joe Franklin of Bangor.
Cook; state sergeant at arms,
Matilda Wilson.

Men

Waives on Morals Count

GRAND HAVEN - Barry W
Fontenot, 18, who moved to
Spring Lake from Leesville, La.,
less than two months ago, waived examinationin Justice Eva

O. Workman's court Friday on
a rape charge. Unable to furnish
$5,000 bond, he was committed
to county jail for his appearance in Ottawa Circuit Court
March 3. The alleged offense
upon a 44-year-oldSpring Lake

to Harvey J. Nyenhuis A wf. Tuesday for surgery.
Drese of Spring Lake who
On Wednesdayevening local
Lot 7 Lamplight Estates, Twp.
was fishing nearby. Drese helpelders and ex-elders attended
Georgetown.
ed Kieft from the water and
the Elders Conference held at
George E. Wohlford to Lester
then drove him to his home in
the First ChristianReformed
L. Wohlford A wf. Lot 15 DeFruitport,
Went Sub. No. 2, Twp, George- Church at Hudsonville. Dr. F.
Klooster of Calvin Seminary was
town.
the guests peaker.
Mrs. Dora Van Putten
Lillian DeCator to Raymond

Ray

Succumbs at He^

Home

Mrs. Dora Van Putten, 76, of
60 East 13th St., wife of Jay Van
Putten, died at her home Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Van Putten was born in
Grand Rapids and had lived in
Holland for the past 70 years.
She was a charter member of
FourteenthStreet Christian Reformed Church and a member of
the Sisters of Bethany.
Surviving are the husband,
Jan; three sons, Adrian J. Van
Putten, Gordon M. Van Putten

Others introduced were state 3 Holland
chaplain, Hazel Abels; state
woman occurred Thursday af- and Milton D. Van Putten, all
historian,Mary Bainton; past
Injured in
ternoon. Grand Haven police of Holland;six grandchildren;
state president and state hospifour great-grandchildren.
tal representative,
Helen WheatEAST SAUGATUCK - Three made the arrest.
on; National chapter members, Holland men were injured when
Maude Watkins and Erma the car in which they were ridBertsch: state hospital repre- ing went off the end of 57th St.
sentatives, Melva Crowle and at 133rd Ave. south of here and
Helen Shanz; Unit No 1 presi- struck several small trees at
dent from Oaklawn, 111., Lillian
1:45 a m. Friday.

Crash

Martin,

Donald Kelch, 18, of 3254 ColIn a report from the rehabiliumbia Ave., driver of the car,
tation committee it was pointwas admitted at Holland Hosed out that donations of scufpital with injuries of the left
fies, tv sets, lap robes, cakes
and cookies, plus aid to vet- leg and left arm and lacerations
of the face.
erans and their familiesamountGerald Bergman, 22. of 784
ed to $3,499.93.
A total of 3,5394 hours was East Eighth St., a passenger
in the car, was admitted at
given by the Mothers for hospithe hospitalfor observation with
tal work, carnivals,picnics, etc.
with 252 workers participating. multiple contusions of the body
The child welfare committee and lacerations and bruises of
the left arm.

Miss Wiersema of River Bend Mrs. Donald R. Bulthuis and
was a Sunday guest of her chil- childrenMark Allen, Mary Beth.
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Mar- Paul Loren and Jon Roger, all
tinie. Other visitors at the Mar- of Holland.
The occasionwill also mark
tinie home included Mr. and
Mrs. Preston Martinie and chil- the 27th wedding anniversary of
the Alfred Bulthuises.
dren of Jenison.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Wolbers were
On Thursday evening local Sunday evening visitors at the Two Cars Collide
VanderLaan A wf. Pt. S4SEV4
folks were invited to hear Rev. home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Bies32-6-13, Twp. Georgetown
Cars driven by Ruth A Boeve,
brock at South Blendon.
Wyoming* Builckfrs, Inc.
ft*
a?d,ksho*ed
26, of 106 West 11th St. and
T Ml ___ i
slides of Australia at the BorMr. and Mrs. C. Moll were reRichard J. Miner A wf Pt.
Andrew Leenhouts,75, of 113
ChristianReformed Church cent callers at the home of the
NW4NE4NW4SW4 11-6-16, culo
West
11th St. collided on llth
The RCYF is sponsoring a Rev. and Mrs. John Hommerson
Twp. Port Sheldon.
St. west of Pine Ave. at 2 p.m.
hymnsing at the Reformed at Grand Rapids.
Saturday, according to Holland
Church on Sunday evening, Feb.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Biesbrock repolice.
Driver Gets Summons
27. followingthe evening service. cently visited at the Huizenga
ZEELAND — John Wiersma, Featured on the program will be home here.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
17. of route 2. Zeeland, was tick- Jack Grant as songleader, Mrs.
FORECLOSURE
Several local women attended
Default having been made in the
eted by Zeeland police for fail- Grant at the piano. Clarence a party at the home of Mrs. C.
conditionsof a certain mortgage
ing to yield the right of way af- Walters at the organ, duets by Buell last week Wednesday eve- dated the 4th day of January.1965.
ter the car he was driving and Mr. and Mrs. L. Eilanderand ning following the Family Night executed by Fred S. Todd. Jr. and
M. Todd, husband and wife,
an auto driven by John Meyer, soloist Ed Me Carthy. The program at the Reformed Laura
as mortgagorsto Ionia Swift
19, of 835 Maple Lane, Zeeland, public is invited.
Homes. Inc., a Michigan corporaChurch.
tion. said mortgage being recorded
collided at Central Ave. and
Members of the bands from
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander January 29. 1965, and recorded In
Centennial St. at 11:45 a m. Sun- the Unity Christian High and Molen were Monday evening Page 111. said mortgagehaving
day.
‘
Hudsonville
ill
Public High School supper guests at the home of been assignedby Ionia Swift
Homes. Inc., as assignor, to United
their children, Mr. and Mrs. C. Dealers Corporation,
a corporation
Meeuwsen, and family at South of 1331 Frick Building. Pittsburgh.
Pennsylvania,as assignee, said asBlendon.The occasionmarked signment having been executedon
the birthday anniversary of Dari January 29, 1965, and recorded In
Liber 377, Page 182, on February
Meeuwsen.
3, 1965: said assignment having
Mrs. J. Le Febre of Jenison been assigned by United Dealers
was a Sunday dinner guest at Corporation,as assignor,to the
PittsburghNational Bank, as asthe home of her children, Mr. signer on March 17, 1965, and recore
in Liber 378, page 591, on
and Mrs. Fred Le Febre, and
Mart. i 19. 1965; said assignment
sons at their home here.
having been re-assigned by Pitts-

to

...t

'

Recent Bride Feted
At Evening Shower
Mrs. Preston Vruggink of
South Blendon, a recent bride,
was guest of honor at a shower
given by Miss Sandy Baareman
at her borne on Lakewood Blvd.,

on Wednesday everting.
The evening was spent playing
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
games with duplicate prizes to that said mortgagewill be foreclosed pursuant to the power of
the guest of honor.
contained therein, and the preRed and white decorations sale
mises mortgaged therein, deicribed
were used throughout the rooms as follows;
The North One (1) acre of th«
with a twfrcourse lunch served

announced that donations to
orphanages and children's fed-

Another passenger, John
Roberts,
29, of 49 East 16th St.,
erations brought a total cash of
$1,236.99,Community service, was also admittedfor observaRed Cross workers and cancer tion with multiple lacerationsof
workers put in a total of 6464 the face and possible head inhours.

juries.

Mrs. Melva Crowle of Holland
is chairman of the Grand Rapids Veterans’ Facilities committee and Mrs. Eulala Padgett represents the SunshineHospital.
Grand Rapids. Parties are held
ior these patients once a month.
During the election in the
afternoon the following from

South Haven State police
vestigated the accident.

to/ki

N^ofu

the

^

WM extended by
wxt District 4

room

a

candle-lighted dining

table.

Invitedguests were classmates

of Mrs. Vruagink at HoUand
ChristianHigh and graduates

Donate $50 to March
Of Dimes Campaign

<

.w

from

in-

At a membership meeting of
the Communication Workers of
America Local 4085, AFL-CIO,
Holland were among those elect- held Thursday, members voted
ed and installed : Geraldine Aus- to give $50 to the Ottawa Countin, junior past president; ty March of Dimes.
Magdaline Shuck, historian;
The donation will be present
Dorothy De Boer, recording sec- «d to Mike Batjei, Holland La
retary Mrs Let ha Stevens from bor Council polio chairman
South Haven la the new presiWilliam K. Row, president,
Ident
v of the district
--- - .
^ Mid lHat this ia the third cun
I

iwcutive

yw

|4oye« have

^1

telephoneem
amount

ven. a like

uf UilttVA.

burgh National Bark, as assignor,
to united Dealers Corporation., as
assignee, on the 22nd day of December. 1965, and recorded In Liber
390 page 659, on January 7, 1966.
and no suit or proceedingsat law
or In equity having been instituted
to recover the obligation or any
part thereof secured by said mortgage; there being due and unpaid
as of this date the sum of Ten
Thousand One Hundred Forty-Four
and 02/100 Dollars (610,144.02).
said
sum being over due and unpaid;

of the class of 1963. Attending
were the Misses Judv Alberda,
Jan Scholten, Beverly Genzink
and Judy Scholten, Mrs. Jack

Ludema and Mra

Richard

following description: North Five
(5) acrea of East Quarter (E'i)
of Southeast Quarts (SE«, ) of

?H°rtv
.

Sl“rt#r ,NE'/«) except

One acre thereof. SecTown 7 North. Range 14

the North

West. Allendale Township,Ottawa
County. Michigan. P

irs&TSs

'•**"••* mortgage, will be sold
bdJK
.,h#
bidder in,naUlSU<7L|t0
April SO. 10M. at
ten h'*hMl
o'clock

Buursma, the hoateaa and guest Jn the forenoon Eastern Stmdnrd
Tim* on the front steps of the
of honor,

ICE»>:KGS FORM IN IAKK - A strong west wind
Wed ttsday and Thursdoy piled chunks of ice into 0 g.unt
iceberg offshore from Holland Slate Fork last week. Here
assistantpark supervisorGordon Archer watches the iceberg

from a vantage point atop a large mound of drifted sand.
Archer said the lake had been clxir of ice at the state park
prMM to last week1! high went winds and that the Kfbe<g

hod formed in lets than 41 hours. Many residents of Hie
Holland area visit Hie state pork to watch icebergs, and
Archer reported Hiat annual park permit sales 10 for Hiit
year were up about 350 avar tke same time lost vear. Fork
crews will begin to get Hie popular beech ready far Hit
summer season about middle te late April

\j 1
'

(Senfinef photo)

Haven state of Michigan ''saui
Court House being the place for tha
girting of the CircuitCourT
Sharon L. Gillespie, 11, of ihe County of Ottawa
roulu 3 received minor Injuries im'*
iAy 04
Driver Slightly Hurt

5

™ m

when

the car she was driving
skidded into a utility pole on
,

Maple Ave. at Slat St al T:N
find

SuSo!*

hi Hoi
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Henry Weaver

3 Pledged

Succumbs at

To Sorority

Henry Weaver,

Western

At

•!,

J.

81
who

Leo Hoffman

53

sister-

Friday in Holland

High

Announced

ALLEGAN - Leo

Hoffman,
Allegan attorney, Monday
appealed a contempt penalty
imposed last month after he
refused to defend a convicted
slayer seeking a new trial.
Hoffman's appeal was mailed
to the Michigan Court of Ap*

an

Hospital

where he had been a heart patient for several weeks. He had
been a patient in the hospital
on several occasions in the last
two years.
it
He opened a summer theatre
in Saugatuck )n 1947 producinc
his plays in Saugatuck High
School for a few years and then
moving three years later to
Douglas where he established
the first Red Barn Theatre just
off US-31 near Gray Gables.

of Holland.

Honor Roll

On Contempt

James C. Webster,53, Saugatuck, former producerdirector
of the Red Bam Theatre near
Saugatuck, died at 6:15 a m.

Surviving are three sisters,
Mrs. Gerrit De Young of Hamilton, Mrs. Peter Geib of Grand
Rapids and Mrs. John Costen of
Jamestown; two brothers, Herman Weaver and Harry Weaver

AT VALENTINE TEA - Two

representatives
of the student councilof Christian High School
look over a display of service projects at the
Red Cross chapter house in connection with a
Valentine Tea, Thursday afternoon, arranged
as a thank-youfor the many schools that
participatedin providing friendshipboxes for
the childrenin South Viet Nam last Christmas.

Left to right are Crystal Van Anrooy, a member of the Red Cross youth advisory council,
Linda Strabbing and Fayth Vender Ark of the
student council,and Florence Olert. Miss Van
Anrooy and Miss Olert are teachers in Washington School. Mrs. Helen Brown is chairman
of the youth program for the Ottawa County
Red Cross
(Sentinel photo)

chapter.

In 1954 he purchased the Belvedere Barn about seven miles
south of Holland on old US-31
and produced plays there until
illness forced

him

to sell about
10 years ago. Since then the
Red Barn has been operated by
James Dyas of New York City.
Webster,a graduate of Good-

man Theatre in

peals in Lansing.
He was fined $25 by Circuit

Judge Raymond L. Smith Jan.
25 for refusing to represent Ernest Sandefur, serving a 20-year

prison term for the slaying of
his son, Gaylon, 21, in 1962.
Hoffman said he didn't think,
after reviewing the case, that
Sandefur was entitledto a new

Janice Joan Wassink

trial.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wassink
of route 4 announce the engagement of their daughter,Janice
Joan, to Ronald Alan Wieling,
son of Mrs. Daisy Wieling of
152nd Ave., and the late Mr.

served as Wieling.
technical director, stage man1938,

The honor roll for the first
semester at E. E. Fell Junior
High School has been announc-

Sandefur appealed under a
provision in the Michigan Constitution which gives certain

felons the automatic right of
appeal.

Smith said he found “disc/pUnary measures to be mandatory since the right of an
attorney to resist court appointment to assist indigent

respondents charged with a
crime is of utmost importance
to the administration of law in

ed.

Mill Violet Winstrom

Ninth graders are Lauma
Balks, Larry Lewis, Gary

the state of Michigan ”
Smith held the altemativ#

Lound, Paul Mulder, Sally Plagenhoef, Bill Ten Broke, Glenda
Ten Clay, Joan Boerigter, John
Faas, Ruth Ten Brink and Jane
Buurma.

would be amending the new
constitution.

Others are Jon Den Herder,
Victor Folkert, Vicky McAllis
ter, Jill Seyler, Val Stejskal,

John Wolbert

Sam

Dies at

Starks,

Frank

Vaclavik,

Karen Van Dyke, Linda Worrell, Ann Cochran. Louise Driy,
Sally Van Omen and Steve Zon-

died Monday at his home
at 18359 Dogwood Lane, Fraser,

Aiso included are Katrina Van

Lente, Beth Joorfetz, Velma
Van Ark, Dan Bowman, Cathy
Van Dyke, Pam Volkers, R.

following a brief illness.
He was bom in Allegan Coun-

James C. Webster

mm

ager and in other

PLAN MEETING —

phy, Jackie Silva.

Final plans for the Feb.

28 mass meeting of the Holland Christian
School Society to be held at 7:45 p.m. in the
Dimnent Memorial chapel are being completed
by members of the program and publicity committee. Seated (left to right » are Supt. Mark
Vander Ark, Nick Yonker and Steve Snoey;

Also Mark Cook, Linda Jacobusse, Nancy Looman, Pat McNitt, Becky Schwartz, Marcia
Van Beek, Vicki Vrieling,Mary

standing (left to right) are Prof. Harry
Wassink, Milton Beelen, Gerald Van Noord and
James Polet. The Society will vote on the 196667 budget and a new tuition plan. Other financial

business will be conducted and an up to date
report will be given on the new high school
buildingfund.

Waskerwitz,Roger White, Linda Kuyers, Jim Leenhouts, Anne
Mossburg,Paul Overbeek,Kris hill, Sally Wheaton, Bill Wood. Army during World War I. He
Pathuis, Sue Ponstein, Barb David Holt, Linda Kruid, Greg never married.
Rackes, Stephanie Scobie, Lin- Slenk, Barbara Todd, M. Vande
He is survived by one brother,
da Sloothaak,John Arendshorst,
Bunte, L. Van Kampen, Jan Earl, of Robinsontownship, and
Phil De Haan, Rick Horn, Mike
Verheul, Kathy Wierda, William several nieces and nephews.
Julien, Kim Meyering, Curt Wolters, Robert Raardin, Randy Funeral services will be held
Schaap, Sally Scholten, Ellyn Alfieri, Anne Cecil.
Monday at 1:30 p.m. from the
Schrotenboer,Gorden Tobert,
Others are Mark Frege, Tom Ka1",mheraa.d
Linda Turpin, Lois Veenhoven,
Homing, Jodi Japinga, Jean Us- wllh bur,al ln Robmm townCon Kleinheksel, Nancy Oonk,
ship cemetery.
lie, Mary Weaver, Lisa Vander
Sandy Overway, Kristi Ritterby,
Friends may call at the funWerf, Martha Scott, Shelly
Steve Wessels, Mike Wiersema,
Bletsch, Judy Van De Hoef, Don er^ l?0™ Sunday from 2 ^ 4
Bob Wolbrink,Rick Zweering,
Van Duren, Ross Wabeke, Kim and 7 to 9 P mDoug Fagerstrom,Phil HarringKolean and Debbie Darrow.
ton, Marianne Kleinjan, Juanita
Also on the seventh grade list
Rivera, David Schipper, Sue Elare Margaret Townsend, Steve
len Wise and John Mouw.
:

Miss Haworth, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Haworth,
50 West 27th St. is a graduate
of Holland High School.
salu-

tatorianof the 1965 class of West
Ottawa High School, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Diekema, 185 West Lake-

.

Eighth grade students named Brookhouse,Mark Nienhuis,
to the honor roll are Marianne Barbara Bertsch, John HaeLeach, Debbie Piers, Cathy Ste- dicke, Barb Trask, Sara Hoffphenson, William Sybesma, Kar- man. Ruth Hume, Gretel Van
en Kolenbrander,Janice Doze- Lente, Jane Voogd, Diane Borgman, Molly Beedon, Marla Bak- man, Shirley Brunner, Bill Lievker, Carlene Selover, Mike Lan- ense, Tom Murdoch, Carol Roosdis, Jean Kuipers, Colleen Bro- sien, Bill Cook, Virginia De
lin, Dave Bamboroughand Da- Haan, Nancy De Neff, Nola
Freestone,Gloria Foster, Bill
vid Caauwe.
Others include John Donnelly, i Notier. Mary Spyker and Anne
Russell Dykstra, Edwin Evans, Stuart,
Steve Forberg, Douglas Julien,
Patty Miller, Jean Mossburg, Horace Lyman Chaffee
Dan Nicol, Cindy Roper, Susan
Dies in Grand Haven
Scarlett, Debbie Vanderham,
Virginia Van Dyke, Jayne WasGRAND HAVEN - Horace
kerwitz,Nancy Cunningham, DiLyman Chaffee, 78, 1530 Washana mmuuia,
mia
Holthuis, jamice
Janice maicnuiMatchin-

ing.

Msgr. J. A. Moleski gave
the opening devotions and introduced the guest speaker
Capt. William A. Stuart from
the Salvation Army who told
of the work and meetings conducted by the Golden Agers.
James R. German, program
coordinatorfor the diocesan
services to senior adults operating out of Muskegon, also
spoke to the group.
Following the session, a social hour was held and refreshments were served.
Arrangements were made by
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Smith,
Mrs. X. F. Sutton and Mrs.
Keith Chambers.
List

Weekend

school.

Weekend births in Zeeland
Hospital include thiee boys
girls.

Born on Saturday were

a

daughter,Sandra Kay, to Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Veldt nnan,
route 3, Zeeland; a son, Jeffrey Todd, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Heyboer, route 2,
Zeeland.

Sunday births Included a
•on, Kevin J„ born to Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Ten Brink
Jr., 163 Vander Veen Ave.,
Holland.

A aon was born today to
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Basse

.

her, route 2,

________________

_________

:

_

Surviving besides the wife and
parents are two sons, John G.
and Timothy D., and two daughters, Elizabeth J. and Gwendolyn K., all at home: two slaters, Mrs. Hugh (Idabell) Roberts of Mt. Clemons and Mrs.
Helen Fish of Los Angeles,

Conducted

Friday

For Smallenburg Baby
Graveside services were held

.Hfe;
IN GUARD

Friday at 3:30 p.m. in Pilgrim Home cemetery for Rich-

—

Richard Eugene Conant, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene R. Conant of
1801 Ottawa Beach Rd., has
completed his basic combat

at Fort Jackson,
and is now with the

training
S.C

,

Holland National
Company B, 3rd

Guard,
Battalion,

126th Infantrydivision He

was
BEGINS TRAINING - Pvt.
James Lyttaker, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Dale Schut of 470
West 18th St., has left for
Fort Sill, Okla., for advanced
training. A former student of
Holland High School, he entered the

Army

last Dec. 1.

graduatedfrom West
Ottawa High School in 1965
and entered the arjuv Kboclb'
after graduation tor the six

months

period.

Calif.

ard Charles Smallenburg,infant

son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Smallenburg, 12830 Quincy St.
The child was dead at birth
Thursday afternoon in Holland

Gerald L Tuxford

Succumbs
Miss Linda

Mae Campbell

Hospital.
Mrs. Homer Letts of WestminSurviving besides the parents ster, Calif., and Henry Campare two sisters, Loretta and Sa- bell of Burns, Ore., announcethe
rah: the material grandparents, engagement of their daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Cedric Shearer of Linda Mae, to Marvin J. Van

a

Age 67

home. He had lived here for the
past 25 years, coming from Chicago, III. He owned and operated
Cleveland, Ohio, and the pater- ! Voorst of Sacramento, Calif., the Tuxford Cabins at Port
nal grandmother, Mrs. Dick son of Mrs. Marjorie Van Sheldon.
Smallenburg of Holland
Voorst, 265 West 36th St., HolSurviving are one son, Robert
The Rev. J. Bozung officiated. land, and the late Bernard Van Tuxford of Chicago; one daughArrangements were by Dykstra Voorst.
Miss Campbell is a senior at
Funeral Home.
Balsa Grande High School in
Garden Grove, Calif.,and her
fiance, a graduate of Holland
High School in 1961, is serving
with the Air Force at Me Clel-

Hold Open House

lan A. F. Base, Calif.
A June wedding is being plan-

Couple Plans Open House

ned.

ter, Miss Patricia Tuxford of
Chicago; four grandchildren;

one brother, George Tuxford of
Chicago.

The body was taken to the
Dykstra Funeral Chapel where
it was sent to the Walch-Lloyd
Funeral Home in Chicago. Funeral services will be scheduled
in Chicago. Burial will be in
Holy Sepulcher cemetery in
Worth, 111.
Three Cars Collide
Dianne J. Van Huis, 17, of
27 West 37th St. received a
ticket from Holland police for
failing to stop in an assured
clear distance following a
three-car accident on Eighth
St. west of Columbia Ave. at
10:05 p.m. Friday. The Van
Huis car struck the rear of a
car driven by Robert B. Nienhuis, 20, of route 2 forcing it
into a third car driven by
Irwin J. Jousma, 19, of 114
East 38th St.

Boeve, Janice Lamb, Julie
Brower, D. Van Langevelde,
Jack Haveman, Judy Jalving,
Debby Kraai, Jean Miron, Vicky
Newell, Mary Oonk, Fritz Steininger, Debby Zuverink, Mary
Hostetler,Connie La Villa. Richard Eenigenburg, Julie Doherty,

Driver Escapes Injury

John Midle, Irene Clark and
Sandy Lubbers.
Others are Jan Nies, Allen

Kenneth G. Peffers, 17, of
164 Dunton Ave. escaped injury

.

Corolynn Sue Schippers

Wiuiamson, Bruce Bender, Nancy Beukema, Brad Knoll, K.
Van Oosterhout, Mary De Feyter, Laurie Leslie, Mary Haworth, Nick Van Dyke and Cindy Marlink.
On the seventh grade honor
roil

at

Gerald L. Tuxford, 67, of Port
Sheldon township (route 1, West
Olive) died Saturday at his

Alan Martiny, Daniel Padnos
Michael Stamm, Carol Tueting
Kenlyn Vande Water, Barb Van
Otterloo, Kenneth Volkers, Dian
na Wood, Elizabeth Boone, Shar
on Keefer, Shelley Kruithof
Steve Semer, Bill Stokes, Vale
rie Zych, Peg Jones, Rick Geer
ling, Peg Miiller.
Also Rita Fouts, Keith Vant
Osterhout, Larry Geuder, Ted

The engagement of Miss Carolynn Sue Schippers to John
Wilmer Keuning has been announced by her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Schippersof
171 East 33rd St.
Mr. Keuning is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Keuning of
41 West 22nd St.
An August wedding is being

were Pat Bergsma, Jim

Bradford, Anne Den Herder,
Linda Granberg,Fred Heidema,
Karen Nieboer, Robert Poll,
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Boersema
Nancy Reimink, Judy Stejskal,
planned.
Mr. ond Mrs. Peter Jocobusse
(<U VriM photo)
Pat Vander Werf, Judy Ver
<Eural»r« photo)
Beek, Jean Yamaoka, Cindy Mr. and Mra. John M. Boer- six children, all living in this
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Jaco- 1 Robert Jacobusse, 303 West Deputies Ticket Driver
Van Eck, Sheryl Dykema, Krl* aema will observe their 45th vicinity. They are Mrs. Stanley
Ottawa sheriff's deputies
buase
of 5692 143rd Ave. were 32nd St.
(Ruth)
Hareevoort,
Mrs.
Peter
ty Jacobuase, Sue Billerbeck, wedding anniversaryThursday.
ticketed Ralph S. Vasquiei, 20
(Erma) Bruins, Mrs. Marvin
Undo Veurink, Jean Boven, Diof 341 East Filth St (or driving
ane Dannenberg and Nancy An open house will be held for (Viola) Vanden Bosch, Lester
rtUUvtt and friends from 2 to Boersema, Irwin Boorsema and in ceUforaiionof their 40th Paul of Holland and Karen too fast for conditions after the
Dow.
Also oa the roll wore Linda 4 and 7 to B p
at the Rusk Mrs. Uelmer (La Vonne) Boet- wedding anniversary which of Grand Rapids and eight car he was driving skidded into
a guard rail on Uiicago Dr at
they observed Saturday. grandchildren
sma
Henoveld. Chris Mcllwain, Joy Christian Reformed Church,
Strabbing,Janice Wasaonaar, Mrs. Boersema is the former There are 1» gmndchUdveo The open house waa held Mr, Jacobuaii is superintend- Eaat Sixth St. at 1:15 p m Friat the home of Mr, and Mri.ient of the Holland City Mu*** day
Dorinda CookUa, Luom Thone | Hoiona Htrdaa. The couple hail and one great-gUMkhild.

_

ZeeUnd and

daughter,
flaugm Barbara Lynn,. bom
. .
to Mr and Mrs JeraW Nyhof,

.........

church.

There are no immediate sur-

Rites

%’j

M

tended Houghton College in
Civic Players, the Springfield, and is presently
New York, Hope College and
Ohio, Community Players and Calvin College.
Wayne State University.
The couple is planning a Decthe Allegan Players. In 1963 he
On July 7, 1957, he was maremh'>r
directed “The Pajama Game”
ried to Phyllis J. Kruithof,
for Holland Community Theatre.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Webster also worked at times
Kruithof,of 525 State Street,
for the Macatawa Bay Yacht
Holland. He was the son of
Club, Carousel Mountain and the
Mr. and Mrs. John Wolbert
American Legion Club.
of 141 West 32nd St., Holland,
At request of the deceased,
He was a member of the FelDykstra Funeral Horae arranged
lowship Baptist Church of Warfor the body to be taken to the
ren, Mich., and was active in
University of Michigan medical
the choir and quartet of the

vivors.

Wj

the

Teeters, C. Vander Molen, John

Births

In Zeeland Hospital

and two

HudsonvilleUnity Christian He was graduated from HolAfter Charleston he spent a seaHigh School and is presently
son with the Graff Ballet as
land High School in 1951 and
employed at First Michigan served two years in the Army
stage manager and lighting decBank and Trust Company in
orator on a 30,000 mile tour of
atounds jnAberdeen
Proving
Allendale.Mr Haverdi^
,and He a(.
the United States. Later he
worked with the Kalamazoo

Tim

Janet Todd, $hirley Van Nuil.

de Mille's production of “Reap
the Wild Wind” which was on
location there, and also doubled
for Ray Milland in many scenes.

aUo

_

£ ^Lta”^

wood Blvd.
sky, Jamie Fetter,Luanue Rowwas
pal Hospltal wnere M was
Miss Winstrom is the daugh- der, Vincent Skutnik, Tom Tu- m
admitted on Tuesday from the
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth bergen.
Glenwood Nursing Home in LaOthers are Dave Daubenspeck,
Winstrom of 1712 South Fairment following a lingering illview Rd., Zeeland, and is a Lynne De Vette, Ron Knap, ness.
graduate of Zeeland High Gundi Olbrich, Robert Van
He was born in Ventura. He
Voorst, Karen Bultman, Sandy
School.
Cook, Jack De Jonge, Christi was a self-employed painter and
Eady, Mary Haworth, Roberta decorator. He served in the U.S.
Senior Citizens Group
Kugelburg,
Maatman,
Has Meet at St. Francis
Debbie Slikkers, Sue Stoner,

Members of the senior citiAlso on the roll are Barb
zens group at St. Francis de
White, Donald Batema, Mary
Sales Church met Sunday for
De Weerd, Terry Klomparens,
a pre-Lentenparty and meet-

capacities

with many theatres in the 1930's
and 40’s. While in Charleston,
S. C., in 1940 and 1941, he was
assistant designer for Cecil B

gjliaL

scholastic achievementslast
semester at the school. This
sorority requires a 3.5 average
or above and is available to all
freshmen girls.
Pledged were Miss Julie Haworth, Miss Betty Diekema and
Miss Violet Winstrom.

ty and had been employed by
General Electric Co. for about
The engagement of Miss Linda 10 years. He moved from HolFaye Glass to Harvey Jay land about five years ago.
Haverdink has been announced He was manager of electrical
by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. and mechanicalmaintenance of
Benjamin Glass of route 2, Zee- the metallurgical department of
land.
General Electric Co. of Detroit
The parents of Mr. Haverdink and was a member of ASTME,
are Mr. and Mrs. Harold HaverAmerican Society of Tool and
dink of route 1, Hudsonville.
ManufacturingEngineers, a naMiss Glass is a graduate of tional organization.

Miss Linda Faye Glass

Wadsworth, Calvin De Boer,
Paula Colenbrander,Mark De
Haan, Dave Gosselar,Bonnie
Hoffmeyer, Mary Houting,Joanne Kamps, Tom Riemersma,
SkLJ Sally Shashaguay, Linda Van
Miss Betty Diekema
Egmond, Bob Ver Hoef, Penny
Victor,Lynn Wangen, Heidi Zo-

Miss Julie Haworth

32

FRASER - John A. Wolbert,
32, former resident of Holland,

nebelt.

Miss Diekema who was

Appeal

Files

for

Three area residents have in-law, died early Monday at
been pledged to the National Birchwood Manor Nursing
Honorary Sorority, the Alpha
Home where he had been a paLambda Delta, at, Western
Michigan l/niversityat Kalama. tient for the past 1« months.
Mr. Weaver was born In
roo, as a result of their high
Bentheim,and had been a Holland resident for the past 11
years. He formerly attended
Bentheim Reformed Church.

Junior

Engaged

Webster

Dies at

the past seven years made his

home with his brother and

24, 1966

.

s

1

m

_______________ ....

___

________

_________

_______________
.

_

__________

_

when the car he was driving
went out of control on River
Ave. north of Douglas Ave.,
struck a curb and rolled over
on its top in a parking lot at
4:40 a.m. Friday. Ottawa sherdeputies ticketedPeffers for
driving too fast for conditions.
iff's

Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County

David Cooper, 20,
Lake,
20,

Soring

and Mary E.

Polich,

Grand Haven; James

Arlin

and

Gloria Mae
Bailey, 20, Holland; OrvJ M.
Fox, 34, and Loretta KLort,
27, both of Grand Haven.
Dibbett, 21,

The real maple syrup flavor
is not present
mt iiin the tree sap.
It
Pi

during

!«

SmTS
.....

^

^
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Beyer-Keen Rites

Read

24,

19M

Dutchmen
Hand Alma
109-55 Loss

mm

A perfectionplus performance
put Hope College'sbasketball
team into a share of

first place

in the MIAA here Saturday
night as the Flying Dutchmen
crushed

Alma,

109-55 before

2,300 fans in the Civic Center.

The victory was Hope’s ninth

MIAA games and tied the
Flying Dutchmen with Calvin
for the league lead.
Coach Russ De Vette’s team
had its finest display of the
season in chalking up its nth
win in 20 games. The Flying
in 10

Dutchmen hit an unbelievable
67 per cent of their shots with
52 baskets in 77 tries.
In the first half Hope sank 24
baskets in 35 attempts for 69 per
cent and led at half, 50-27, and
continuedthe onslaughtin the
second half with 28 baskets in
42 tries for 65 per cent. Hope
scored 59 points in the last 20
minutes.
this season ithe Scots
are 4-17), Hope’s shooting and
overall play Saturday was far
superior to any showing they

have made

£ •
Norman

Vette confirmed that. "It
was a real well played game "
he said, "and it was the best
ball handling

^

.*•«

SHEARS POLE

this season

De

had

—

This wrecker driven by
West Lake-

Fynewever, 27, of 119

wood Blvd. sheared off this utility po1-: after
Fynewever swerved and missed a pickup
truck which had skidded into the intersection at 21st St. and Maple Ave at 9 10
a m. Sat. Holland police said the pickup

and passing we've
was real en-

this season. It

couraging M

He felt his club "reached its
peak" since it began playing as
and a bow at the back waistline
a group a month ago. Besides
releasing a flowing back panel.
its fine shooting and excellent
They wore wedding ring headdefense,Hope's passing was
pieces of red velvet and short
superb and many baskets were
veils. Each carried a wnite fur
made on assists.
muff centered with red carna"We were looking for open
tions.
guys," the Hope coach continRick Beyer, brother of the
ued. "and we were getting the
groom, attended as best man
easier shots. De Vette was also
while Bill Keen, brother of the
pleased that the subs kept the
bride, served as groomsman.
pace set by the regulars.
Eldon Nyhof and Mike Boeve
Capt. Clare Van Wieren. Roy
seated the guests. Candlelighters
Anker annd Bill Potter bowed
were Jon Beyer and David
out with their final home appearKeen. At the guest book was
ances. And they all had a field
Gary Beyer.
day. After Alma hit the game's
For the occasion the brides first basket, Van Wieren sank
mother chose a coral three- the next three.
piece knit suit with matching Van Wieren. who started his
accessories complemented with 86th consecutive game for Hope,
a white rose corsage. The hit his next two shots before
groom's mother chose a tur- missing a long jumper from the

when Miss Barbara Keen,
daughter of Mr and Mrs Henry
Keen of 155 West 32nd St., bethe bride of Douglas W.
Beyer, son of Mr and Mrs.
Gerald Beyer of 137 South State

came

St . Zeeland

The Rev. Nickolas Rozeboom
officiatedat the ceremony performed in a setting of Oregon
ferns, palms, two bouquets of
large white mums and red carnations. two brass tree candelabra and kissing candles.
Mrs. Don Sundin played appropriate wedding music and ac-

Vriesland
John Van Regenmorter who

BRADY ‘DUNKS’ —

Floyd Brady '32>. Hope College basketball
player, "stuffs" the basketball against Alma Saturday night.
Watchingthe action are Clare Van Wieren <54> of Hope and
Rick Warmbold of Alma <35>. Van Wieren scored 31 points to
lead Hope to a 109-55 win while Warmbold led the Scots with
16. The win was Hope's ninth in 10 MIAA games and tied them
with Calvin for the league
'Sentinelphoto

lead.

>

Feb

25 at 2 p

m

'?i

headed east on 21st St. was driven by John
Nyland, 56, of 852 Lakewood Blvd. Fynewever was headed south on Maple Ave. to
moke a servicecall. Holland police ticketed
Nyland for failing to yield the right of way.

Holland PatrolmanPaul Burch
the

and Mrs. Douglas W. Beyer
aspect Park Christian Reformed Church was the scene
of a double ring ceremony Friday evening, Feb 4. at 7:30,
Pr

_
'

_

Although Alma doesn't have

much

damage.

women

All

inspects

(Sentinel photo)

are was pianist.

invited.

The Vriesland School Mother'i

The Rest Haven Guild plans

met Monday with Mrs.
to meet on Friday, Feb 25 in
lives at the Holland Home in
Alice
Geurink giving a book reGrand Rapids is confined to the Zion Lutheran Church in
view.
Holland at 7:30 p.m.
ButterworthHospital.
Pvt. Earl De Witt returned to
The Young Peoples RCYF will
Mr. and Mrs. John Broersma Fort Knox. Ky., last week Tuesfrom Jenison visited at the home day for further training after not meet on Wednesday evening.
They plan to attend the RCYP
of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Morren
his furlough.
banquet at Hamilton High
on Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs Jacob Morren School on Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. William Tim- colled on their brother. Elmer
The address of Curtis Van
mer, Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Zeenp. in Zeeland Hospital on
Noord is Pvt. Curtis Van Noord
Timmer and Marcia Timmer at- Sunday afternoon. Elmer underNG 27110871,Co. B. 5th Bn, 2nd
tended the wedding of Muss went back surgery last week
Club

TRB, Fort Leonard Wood, Mo.
Dan Colenbrander took an elbow Sandra Boerman and Gary
Junior C. E. met on Sunday 65473, 3rd Platoon.
in the stomach in the first quar- Bosch last week Tuesday eveThe Young Adult Bible Class
ter that almost knocked him out ning at the First Reformed afternoon. Their topic. "God s
is startinga Bible study class on
Plan
for
Us"
was
brought
by
of wind and later lost his glasses Church in Zeeland. The occasion
Sunday, Feb. 27, at 9 p.m. in the
as the aggressive Big Reds also was the 44th wedding
_____ 0 an__ , Karla Stob, Ivan Timmer, Veron
church
basement. They plan to
companied Miss Melodie Wise
went after the ball Bob Ven- niversary of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Slagh, Kimberly Boss, Dawn mppr ftn
meet
on the second and 4th Sunwho sang, "Lead Us, Guide Us,"
huizen and Jim Fortney looked liam Timmer, Sandra'sgrand-. Van Haitsma. Larry Le Poire, jv ppni_
"Savior Like a Shepherd Lead
good in reserve roles.
quoise three-pieceknit suit with side
Carole Aardsma, Susan Bazan,
Us" and "The Wedding Prayer."
The game ended Holland's ______
matching accessories and a corMrs John Van Harn from Hoi- flaine Brumraer Keith Boss | The Athenja was the firgt shj|
Van
Wieren
made
nine
of
13
Holland
High's
basketball
The bride who was given in
home season and the Dutch are land will be speaker at the and Mike Van Bronkhorst. The to be sunk after die outbreak o
sage of yellow roses.
in the first half (eight of his first
marriage by her father, apteam blew an 11-point lead in assured of second place in the Woman's World Day of Prayer
Gift room attendants were nine) and added six of seven in
devotions were brought by Jack, world War II bv submarin.
proached the altar wearing a
the last two-and-a-half minutes LMAC. They play at Benton in Vriesland Church on Friday,
Petroelje Barbara Vredveld I action.
satin floor-length gown with long Mr. and Mrs Jim Becksfort the second half. He also made here Friday night and lost a
Harbor next Friday and at
and
Wanda
Deters,
and
Wayne
one
of
Hope's
five
free
throws
pointed sleeves edged with seed
67-66 decision to Muskegon be- Muskegon Orchard View next
pearls and the front bodice of Westveld. At the punch bowl and left with 6:18 to play and fore 1,150 surprised fans in the
Saturday. Holland is 9-5 and 6-3
31
points.
He
has
scored
460
alencon lace
IC11.Vwas
a., ICfTCUlCU
repeated III
in were Mr. and Mrs. Terry Vande
Holland High fieldhouse.
in the LMAC and Muskegon is
points
thus season for a 23-point
appliques at the hemline of
'‘r an^ ^rs- herald
Muskegon deserved the win 10-5 and 5-4 in the LMAC.
bell-.shapedskirt A large bow Achterhof were master and mis- average and 1,491 in four sea- as they put on a fine man-forHolland (66)
sons.
at the back waistline released a tress of ceremoniesfor the reman defense and good shooting
FG FT PF TP
His
uncanny
shooting underception
following
in
the
church
chapel-length train which was
mixed with plenty of scrappi- Brolin. f
. 1
4
1
6
neath
and
his
turnabout
jumpMk’V.IIIWKV for
VA» the 90 guests.
---- ---- ---- --- --- -- — .
edged with alencon lace and basement
ness and second effort The Big Colenbrander, f .. 1
0
3
The
bride
changed
into
a
red
ersplus
his
defensive
reboundseed pearls. Her elbow-length
. 4
2
4
10
ing (six in the first half) was Reds just didn't quit and Willie Lawson, c
veil fell from a crown of pearls. velvet jumper with a white
Harris scored the winning bas- S. Millard, g ... . 9
8
2
26
She carried a bouquet of Amer- blouse and black patent accesket with three seconds to play. Pete,
..... . 5
4
4
14
MIAA Standings
ican beauty roses. The bride's sories and a red rose corsage
They were down by 11 points, Fortney,
.... . 2
1
0
5
L
gown was designed and made for their southern wedding trip
64-53 as Steve Millard hit two Venhuizen, c ... . 1
0
2
Hope
..................
1
The
couple
resides
at
2344
West
by Mrs. Gerald Achterhof.
free throws with three minutes A. Millard, g ... . 0
0
2
0
24th
St.
Calvin
..................
1
Miss Jeanne Cleypool, as
to play and it appeared Holland
6
maid of honor, and Miss Annette
A rehearsal luncheon was Olivet ..................
was headed for its tenth win
Totals
23 20 14 66
Adrian
...............
7
Bruinsma, as bridesmaid, were given by the groom's parents
Home
Form
Industry
and second over Muskegon,
Muskegon
(68)
6
dressed in floor-lengthred vel- at their home at 137 South State Kalamazoo ............
Pumps,
motors,
soles,
service
But
Coach
Ed
Hager's
boys
INC.
FG FT PF TP
Albion ...............
6
vet gowns featuring long sleeves St., Zeeland.
and
repairs,
town
and
Farm
didn't concede. Instead they got Buckley, f ...... 5
15
Alma ..................
8
tougher and their full court Harris, f ........ 8
irrigation, industrial supplies.
16
....... 4
outstanding. On hand to watch press caused Holland to panic Petty,
10
Muskegon
cashed ------in First,
his father's
final home game. | and
......
......
----------- ---------«, , Crawford, g ...... 2
5
was Van Wieren's17-month-old it was six straight free throws, j Rang,
.......5
11
PUMPS
son Christopher
four by Mark Buckley and two Buikema. c ...... 1
Quality Workmanship
2
Anker was also at his best, by Willie Petty. Petty then hit Laskoski, g ..... 1
2
•
BUMPING
HEATING
hitting 11 baskets in 13 tries (six a basket on a
Hawkins, g
3
6
•
REFINISHING
I/ongfellow School sixth grad- Fraam, reporter and Nancy of seven in the first half and
This made it 64-61 with :52 to
Mfg. & Supply Co.
• BODY
ers had lots of fun presenting Ridder, camera girl
five of six in the second half) go Eight seconds later Millard Totals ...... 29
9 23 67
the play "Mr. Popper's PenIn a scene in which Popper and 22 points. It was his first added another two free shots
Water
Is
Our
Business
AIR CONDITIONING
R.E.
guins" Monday night and the attempLs to secure a penguin 29- point performance in four and it appeared over. But John
783 Chicago Driva
capacity crowd of more than license,the voices are handled seasons
US-31 and E. 8th St.
Lang hit a jumper 12 seconds
19 E. 6th St. Ph. EX 2-9728
EX 6-4693
250 person^ thoroughly enjoyed by Joe Borgman. Sandra Wisely,
PHONE 936-2361
Five of his baskets were base- la ted and Harris put in a layup.
Janet Glover, Dawn Kapenga, line jumpers and the others With :24 to play the Muskegon In
The youngsters will present Paula Carpenter, Shirley Deck- came on feeds by Gary Rypma, was within one.’ 66-65
the play again tonight at 7 p m. ard. Fred Johnson. Lori Nyhof, Potter and Floyd Brady, Potter
Buckley, who had seven points
in the LongfellowSchool gym. Kathy Godshalk, Sara Barn- made four baskets in six tries in the final period, comr titled
INC.
The play is directed by Mrs. borough, Kris De Jong and three of five in the second half his fifth foul (he has fo»'' out
Hope College is sharing in a
8th & WASHINGTON
Ernest F. Penna and Miss Della Mary Ellen Vander Kolk Bob Anker and Potter sat down with of every LMAC game ti
0 ------- ea- ' $18,165research grant with CalBouman and they have succeed- Eaton and Karen Lohman hand- 8:05 to play.
son and Larry Pete hai ? shot I vm College in testing for
ed in getting every laugh out of led the sound.
Tom Pelon, with four baskets. with 14 seconds to p^y He
munity Action program in
Repairing
the rib-tickling comedy.
The youngsters built their own Bruce Van Huis. with three, and . missed
Gr d Rapids as a part of the
It is a delightfulpresentation
the rebound,fired
sets which included the interior Jim Thomas, with two. kept up ' Harris .got
.....
...cui' • on Poverty program. Purand the sixth graders glide of a home, a senes of store- the fine scoring effort in the
Rewinding
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
to Cliff Hawkins who shot and
f?rant is for evaluathrough their roles with pro- fronts and the interior of
final minutes. Pelon’s driving missed and Harris worked un- ,mg a self-help neighborhood
and HOME BUILDER
ficency. I^eslie Skinner and theater complele with mobiles layup at 3:33 gave Hope 101 derneath, got the rebound,and organization project in the ShelBall & Sleeve Bearingi
Melissa Hakken handled their made of straws.
points.
Installation & Service
REMODELING
fired tlje winning
don complex in Grand Rapids.
roles smoothlyas Mr. and Mrs.
ON POWER EQUIPMENT
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